
Note: These are not minutes. What follows is the output of automated 

transcription from an audio/video recording from Zoom. Although the 

transcription is fairly accurate, in some cases it is incomplete or 

inaccurate due to inaudible passages or transcription errors, and in some 

cases, words spoken by one participant may be inaccurately attributed to 

another. It is posted as an aid to understanding the proceedings at the 

meeting, but should not be treated as an authoritative record.  If you 

should need clarification on something said and cannot hear it, please 

contact the municipal clerk. 

 

1 

00:00:12.210 --> 00:00:12.540 

Town of Parish: All. 

 

2 

00:00:15.420 --> 00:00:15.839 

Town of Parish: Right so. 

 

3 

00:00:16.890 --> 00:00:17.520 

Town of Parish: don't worry. 

 

4 

00:00:25.230 --> 00:00:25.830 

Town of Parish: Because we. 

 

5 

00:00:31.980 --> 00:00:32.850 

Town of Parish: Are United States. 

 

6 

00:00:37.980 --> 00:00:38.610 

Town of Parish: It is all. 

 

7 

00:00:47.850 --> 00:00:48.630 

Town of Parish: about these up. 

 

8 

00:00:54.000 --> 00:00:54.330 

Town of Parish: here. 

 

9 

00:01:00.450 --> 00:01:02.730 

Town of Parish: Missing your ghost open. 

 

10 

00:01:04.500 --> 00:01:10.200 

Town of Parish: I sent him a call and the text so maybe got caught up in 

wizard of Oz. 

 

11 

00:01:11.490 --> 00:01:12.060 

Town of Parish: or something. 



 

12 

00:01:17.430 --> 00:01:18.960 

Town of Parish: So we're going to continue on. 

 

13 

00:01:22.770 --> 00:01:29.790 

Town of Parish: So one on the agenda of the supervisors comments on it 

very sorry. 

 

14 

00:01:31.020 --> 00:01:34.890 

Town of Parish: anybody wish to speak and our public comment period. 

 

15 

00:01:36.810 --> 00:01:38.460 

Town of Parish: Fantastic seeing none. 

 

16 

00:01:39.990 --> 00:01:41.760 

Town of Parish: Of the supervisors comments. 

 

17 

00:01:43.200 --> 00:01:44.910 

Town of Parish: i'll read you my comments. 

 

18 

00:01:46.020 --> 00:01:56.160 

Town of Parish: During the time between meetings trudy and I attended a 

budget webinar entitled understanding the budget process I also attended 

operations, we have counties annual meeting. 

 

19 

00:01:57.030 --> 00:02:09.330 

Town of Parish: For those that are on where this corporation serves us 

waiter county as as an economic and job development entity, I have their 

annual report available here anybody is interested in seeing what they 

accomplish. 

 

20 

00:02:10.560 --> 00:02:19.140 

Town of Parish: Kelly, and I would like to thank Craig pettit Joe potter 

from the county highway department for coming in and putting the AC units 

in the clerks and judges window. 

 

21 

00:02:20.100 --> 00:02:31.980 

Town of Parish: The Parish cleanup day was a big success, I want to thank 

Tom connoisseurs don't quote me very would Robin eat Novak as well as 

village trustees Neil chatterton and Jackie were free for all their help. 

 

22 

00:02:32.550 --> 00:02:37.980 



Town of Parish: also want to thank George horning and Albion sanford for 

taking your time and helping us clean up the time and. 

 

23 

00:02:39.030 --> 00:02:46.920 

Town of Parish: Prior to clean up, they all baxter assist me discarding 

all the electrons that are placed over the years on the balcony. 

 

24 

00:02:47.610 --> 00:02:52.200 

Town of Parish: were many items that need to be gone over to see what was 

worth saving thanks again Paul. 

 

25 

00:02:53.070 --> 00:03:06.180 

Town of Parish: hi way department also helped to bring these items down 

to attract to be taken to the highway garage Finally I want to thank 

Kathy and Scott allardyce we're putting the flowers in the planners in 

front of the village and down offices, they look wonderful. 

 

26 

00:03:10.380 --> 00:03:10.680 

Town of Parish: Also. 

 

27 

00:03:12.750 --> 00:03:23.100 

Town of Parish: you'll be seniors graduation, the current over the last 

four years, and I hope they all have a bright future a half that ends my 

supervisors comments. 

 

28 

00:03:24.120 --> 00:03:30.330 

Town of Parish: We will move on to the counselor comments any counselor 

wish to speak at this time. 

 

29 

00:03:42.000 --> 00:03:57.540 

Town of Parish: So we didn't know what it's like every year about that 

much we didn't know I mean last year with my first year doing it and we 

normally have taken the action, a little bit here there this year, there 

was no breaks there's always like a vehicle there we voted, so we did 

pretty good. 

 

30 

00:03:59.070 --> 00:03:59.310 

Town of Parish: Be. 

 

31 

00:04:01.500 --> 00:04:05.430 

Town of Parish: I believe this was the last year for electronics as day 

you know I. 

 

32 

00:04:06.540 --> 00:04:17.100 



Town of Parish: mean the transfer stations, I still believe are accepting 

them so they can take them there, but I think this will be the last time 

to do this, but i'm not sure until next year. 

 

33 

00:04:19.170 --> 00:04:23.130 

Town of Parish: they're going to have to pay to dispose of them I believe 

places like very. 

 

34 

00:04:27.270 --> 00:04:28.860 

Town of Parish: very, very good. 

 

35 

00:04:30.900 --> 00:04:35.520 

Town of Parish: So there's avenues for people to be a reasonable level on 

her back down road where. 

 

36 

00:04:40.080 --> 00:04:47.190 

Town of Parish: We are going to move on, on our agenda, trying to make 

this on the two hour mark will hold me to that. 

 

37 

00:04:49.050 --> 00:04:51.690 

Town of Parish: we're going to try to will try to move through this. 

 

38 

00:04:52.800 --> 00:04:55.830 

Town of Parish: I need to approve the Minutes from the regular meeting 

of. 

 

39 

00:04:59.580 --> 00:05:02.400 

Town of Parish: Anybody anybody have any problems with them. 

 

40 

00:05:05.070 --> 00:05:06.870 

Town of Parish: And so Gary made the motion. 

 

41 

00:05:08.190 --> 00:05:09.330 

Town of Parish: seconded by Robin. 

 

42 

00:05:10.500 --> 00:05:11.370 

Town of Parish: All those in favor. 

 

43 

00:05:12.960 --> 00:05:13.590 

Town of Parish: host. 

 

44 

00:05:14.730 --> 00:05:15.480 



Town of Parish: Steve. 

 

45 

00:05:17.490 --> 00:05:18.120 

Town of Parish: Improved. 

 

46 

00:05:19.800 --> 00:05:21.960 

Town of Parish: move on to the committee reports. 

 

47 

00:05:25.590 --> 00:05:27.060 

Town of Parish: let's start with the article phones. 

 

48 

00:05:29.370 --> 00:05:35.100 

Town of Parish: At the questions has changed, there are you ready for 

that I would garage. 

 

49 

00:05:36.570 --> 00:05:42.630 

Town of Parish: repairs, I do have some information on security or that 

goes here go someplace else let's. 

 

50 

00:05:43.800 --> 00:05:53.520 

Town of Parish: Do you plan on taking that long, I mean no I mean i'm not 

talking time, are you going to bring that up off the floor, did you 

modify something that they are just like. 

 

51 

00:05:55.380 --> 00:06:04.230 

Town of Parish: I should go ahead, doing not under marketing so that'll 

be part of the fun slashed maybe there'll i'm sorry, so what i'm learning 

is that. 

 

52 

00:06:05.670 --> 00:06:14.580 

Town of Parish: Security companies are somewhat limited I spoke with 

Eastern security bread boy what he informed me was. 

 

53 

00:06:15.780 --> 00:06:16.650 

Town of Parish: information. 

 

54 

00:06:19.320 --> 00:06:24.570 

Town of Parish: That there isn't a lot that they can do to help us, 

because what a security company. 

 

55 

00:06:26.100 --> 00:06:34.620 

Town of Parish: need a building that is electrified all year long and 

temperature control that will how's the drive and all that sort of stuff. 



 

56 

00:06:36.000 --> 00:06:38.280 

Town of Parish: And we don't even know that we have Internet but up. 

 

57 

00:06:40.050 --> 00:06:43.590 

Town of Parish: So, as I was waiting to hear back from the right. 

 

58 

00:06:50.010 --> 00:06:53.190 

Town of Parish: Security and has Internet and Thomas Perez. 

 

59 

00:06:55.200 --> 00:07:02.040 

Town of Parish: And boy that's been a trip since Monday I was told 

spectrum, no longer does security. 

 

60 

00:07:02.670 --> 00:07:15.090 

Town of Parish: So I dropped it and then I researched and they do do 

security, so I called him back and spoke with a nice lady who gave me a 

little bit of information, but once they said I was there she's like Oh, 

you have to speak with well. 

 

61 

00:07:16.110 --> 00:07:22.530 

Town of Parish: I started writing stuff down at this point, spoke with 

rob isn't all my information home parish park. 

 

62 

00:07:23.820 --> 00:07:25.140 

Town of Parish: We accept government. 

 

63 

00:07:35.310 --> 00:07:46.590 

Town of Parish: hours a day, and I still had the Russell I was pushed off 

to and violently apart regimens we spoke with that later today, I have to 

do it anyway. 

 

64 

00:07:47.100 --> 00:08:08.490 

Town of Parish: um, so this is what I know, and this is what I need a lot 

of what the first gentleman said is true you do traditional security 

system and out of Arc really do building that is sheltered and roll it 

can't be 20 below zero and operate south. 

 

65 

00:08:10.830 --> 00:08:12.180 

Town of Parish: And there's there are ways. 

 

66 

00:08:15.240 --> 00:08:17.610 

Town of Parish: is how this is a salesperson is. 



 

67 

00:08:19.140 --> 00:08:19.530 

mine. 

 

68 

00:08:20.970 --> 00:08:21.540 

Town of Parish: So I. 

 

69 

00:08:22.890 --> 00:08:25.170 

Town of Parish: survey and all that means is. 

 

70 

00:08:26.310 --> 00:08:27.810 

Town of Parish: A survey the address. 

 

71 

00:08:29.340 --> 00:08:37.110 

Town of Parish: To make sure that there's in fact Internet access there 

the pole if you had to build independence there. 

 

72 

00:08:38.160 --> 00:08:41.490 

Town of Parish: And we go from there, because if it's not down that are. 

 

73 

00:08:42.510 --> 00:08:43.260 

Town of Parish: available. 

 

74 

00:08:44.850 --> 00:08:45.330 

Town of Parish: More than. 

 

75 

00:08:48.600 --> 00:08:54.540 

Town of Parish: She did have a couple positions that I didn't know the 

answer to who supplies the town of Parish. 

 

76 

00:08:56.100 --> 00:08:57.000 

Town of Parish: With Internet. 

 

77 

00:08:58.980 --> 00:09:00.780 

Town of Parish: provider is it new. 

 

78 

00:09:03.510 --> 00:09:05.250 

Town of Parish: versions here okay. 

 

79 

00:09:08.280 --> 00:09:11.190 

Town of Parish: And with ambitions to be have a cell phone. 



 

80 

00:09:12.480 --> 00:09:13.410 

Town of Parish: Yes, yeah. 

 

81 

00:09:16.770 --> 00:09:21.510 

Town of Parish: She tried before and not thinking about that which we 

weren't sure because that's. 

 

82 

00:09:27.810 --> 00:09:28.620 

Town of Parish: All we. 

 

83 

00:09:32.700 --> 00:09:44.130 

Town of Parish: Ever that could be one of the same if we had been using 

spectrum, but she will sell that package and feature day of the best 

where we stand with that she will get back to me by Friday perhaps 

Monday. 

 

84 

00:09:45.510 --> 00:09:48.540 

Town of Parish: Meeting come back and let us know what you found out 

okay. 

 

85 

00:09:51.060 --> 00:09:51.870 

Town of Parish: fantastic. 

 

86 

00:09:53.160 --> 00:09:55.440 

Town of Parish: and your committee report, which is okay. 

 

87 

00:09:58.500 --> 00:10:11.370 

Town of Parish: I know we're as long as we're still on our big funds know 

we've been talking about money, one of the biggest things i've found many 

towns are having a hard time trying to figure out what to spend the 

money. 

 

88 

00:10:12.750 --> 00:10:26.850 

Town of Parish: Because they have three want to go this way to the end 

it's just a very and i'm sure we have the same thing, and maybe next 

meeting you could break it down for us if you know you know highway 

repairs, or something you may want to look. 

 

89 

00:10:29.040 --> 00:10:29.610 

Town of Parish: Upon. 

 

90 

00:10:30.720 --> 00:10:40.740 



Town of Parish: These part you know all these things still a guideline 

that we can improve as to where the buck, you know where the money should 

getting another check in July. 

 

91 

00:10:42.090 --> 00:10:51.300 

Town of Parish: So that would make a total of over $4,000 and then we can 

really that will be the last check and then we can you know we have a 

couple years to do it right. 

 

92 

00:10:52.470 --> 00:10:52.770 

Town of Parish: mark. 

 

93 

00:10:56.580 --> 00:10:58.590 

Town of Parish: yeah wait you're going to need as. 

 

94 

00:11:01.170 --> 00:11:13.110 

Town of Parish: Much as before we can allocate money each one's or seven 

yes so grants and stuff so heavily from George horning about. 

 

95 

00:11:14.820 --> 00:11:19.110 

Town of Parish: His priority, please for repairs down there you know. 

 

96 

00:11:20.310 --> 00:11:25.530 

Town of Parish: The Doug was in charge that I was done this here and 

that's why he's under highway garage repairs. 

 

97 

00:11:26.970 --> 00:11:30.090 

Town of Parish: mainly the roof, because he is not here. 

 

98 

00:11:31.950 --> 00:11:33.090 

Town of Parish: we're going to. 

 

99 

00:11:34.410 --> 00:11:36.330 

Town of Parish: Close out the article funds committed. 

 

100 

00:11:38.190 --> 00:11:38.730 

Town of Parish: For. 

 

101 

00:11:41.580 --> 00:11:56.070 

Town of Parish: That way garage your current board because he's not here, 

the only thing Doug and I spoke about over the last couple weeks is that 

he believes, and I believe that we should put that back out to bed angry 

and concentrate on the roof. 



 

102 

00:11:57.660 --> 00:12:15.030 

Town of Parish: And so that was part of that wasn't done to bring that 

up, but I can bring it up or yeah In fact I can make a motion to rebuild 

the highway garage repairs, can we do that Bob you're just read that 

because it's been so long a period of time okay so. 

 

103 

00:12:16.290 --> 00:12:17.580 

Town of Parish: We just have to repost it. 

 

104 

00:12:19.170 --> 00:12:23.970 

Town of Parish: advertise it So where do we advertise we ever ties in the 

camden. 

 

105 

00:12:25.290 --> 00:12:31.740 

Town of Parish: If you guys wish we always have the option of going to 

the Mexico paper, I think that would be a good idea to get up. 

 

106 

00:12:33.030 --> 00:12:43.050 

Town of Parish: and work it's it's going to be like camden is normally I 

wish Kelly was here, maybe what what is he doing Kevin normally charges 

for one of our. 

 

107 

00:12:47.070 --> 00:13:02.580 

Town of Parish: So it's about 30 to $40 I think through the Queen central 

and it's going to be upwards of like $80, I believe, if I can remember in 

the paper in Mexico, I think it's money well spent, because not a lot of 

people have asked. 

 

108 

00:13:03.780 --> 00:13:12.750 

Town of Parish: And boy get that paper easily and readily Vegas down here 

and there are losses, but we'll get right. 

 

109 

00:13:13.860 --> 00:13:23.400 

Town of Parish: So something this big maybe we should take that and in 

that soul, I didn't even get a second on that first motion but I can. 

 

110 

00:13:24.390 --> 00:13:36.330 

Town of Parish: amend my motion originally and I can put it, I would like 

to make a motion and a second after this I need oh i'm going to make the 

motion to rebuild the highway garage roof. 

 

111 

00:13:37.440 --> 00:13:40.770 



Town of Parish: and include the Mexico newspapers, as well as the clean 

Center. 

 

112 

00:13:42.690 --> 00:13:50.970 

Town of Parish: Here in a second of that i've won all those in favor Aye 

opposed i'm saying motion carries. 

 

113 

00:13:53.880 --> 00:13:56.880 

Town of Parish: To which people don't think about right now, though gonna 

have to. 

 

114 

00:13:58.110 --> 00:13:59.100 

Town of Parish: take the time to put. 

 

115 

00:14:00.330 --> 00:14:05.070 

Yes, we like number, you cannot eat their policy. 

 

116 

00:14:08.250 --> 00:14:11.040 

Town of Parish: Nice, it does that we asked George what is. 

 

117 

00:14:12.390 --> 00:14:16.530 

Town of Parish: The guy that's down there operator, I mean even just 

your. 

 

118 

00:14:17.730 --> 00:14:23.340 

Town of Parish: Brain dump knows all about that looked at that, and I 

believe he's got a call and. 

 

119 

00:14:24.600 --> 00:14:26.520 

Town of Parish: He will company. 

 

120 

00:14:28.080 --> 00:14:30.570 

Town of Parish: And so we can look at that as well. 

 

121 

00:14:32.550 --> 00:14:45.900 

Town of Parish: Because we do have some money like we said in our budget 

to be Paris on that not totally in there, but we can definitely look at 

that are announced, yes, so there's little bit of you know that's where 

actors going to come in big. 

 

122 

00:14:47.460 --> 00:14:50.550 

Town of Parish: To use some of that and talking to them. 

 



123 

00:14:59.010 --> 00:14:59.280 

Town of Parish: Right. 

 

124 

00:15:01.620 --> 00:15:06.810 

Town of Parish: So the roof definitely needs to be done without in France 

know. 

 

125 

00:15:08.370 --> 00:15:13.200 

Town of Parish: Right so anybody else have anything to the top of the 

highway garage repairs. 

 

126 

00:15:14.400 --> 00:15:18.390 

Town of Parish: wisdom that Merrill part once again Doug. 

 

127 

00:15:20.160 --> 00:15:26.430 

Town of Parish: sorry that committee, I can tell you that i've just been 

in contact with jake Rasul. 

 

128 

00:15:27.510 --> 00:15:35.970 

Town of Parish: As well as past couple weeks we're going to be working 

out to do a video conference and make sure that we're on the same page. 

 

129 

00:15:37.320 --> 00:15:49.170 

Town of Parish: as to where we want to go because right now we're just 

talking about the payment and then that would be the first phase, if 

we're going to make it another phase will go to the next one, but I still 

have to have that discussion with Jay and. 

 

130 

00:15:49.800 --> 00:16:02.040 

Town of Parish: before July 29 so we're we plan on doing that, before the 

end of this month we're going to have and make sure that everything's on 

that with that in mind on the middle part Community 40 hour week. 

 

131 

00:16:04.680 --> 00:16:09.240 

Town of Parish: Well done here I don't believe there's anything else, we 

need to know Romero higher esteem mode. 

 

132 

00:16:10.560 --> 00:16:16.410 

Town of Parish: believe the garbage has been picked up last I knew just 

need to do you heard improvement move forward. 

 

133 

00:16:18.600 --> 00:16:19.050 

So. 



 

134 

00:16:29.100 --> 00:16:38.760 

Town of Parish: Anybody who hasn't been there, I suggest we go down and 

take a look and see you know what really you everybody will in the future 

have to look at see what we want to improve it, that part. 

 

135 

00:16:39.960 --> 00:16:45.990 

Town of Parish: Two girls would be great if everybody, not there before 

so anything else on our part. 

 

136 

00:16:47.430 --> 00:16:59.520 

Town of Parish: Fantastic we're going to move on, I we weren't George is 

not here this evening on to to family illness, he did give me his report, 

and I will leave it to you. 

 

137 

00:17:00.660 --> 00:17:07.590 

Town of Parish: I will department has been more intelligent county roads 

ditching and doing shoulder work along with some road repair and happy 

Valley. 

 

138 

00:17:08.850 --> 00:17:15.720 

Town of Parish: it's also working with several other towns, as part of 

the shared services and he would like to thank all those who helped him. 

 

139 

00:17:16.860 --> 00:17:28.200 

Town of Parish: A hug and a big thank you to lj and those who came to 

help my family in the time of need to are touring highway department 

questions on the highly report. 

 

140 

00:17:31.230 --> 00:17:39.060 

Town of Parish: Anyway, so we will move on, I don't have any assessors 

report I did speak with her on. 

 

141 

00:17:40.260 --> 00:17:41.250 

Town of Parish: Monday or Tuesday. 

 

142 

00:17:42.300 --> 00:17:45.840 

Town of Parish: So just don't have a report from her we will try to get 

one for next month. 

 

143 

00:17:47.040 --> 00:17:50.100 

Town of Parish: The seo seo report live to not be here tonight. 

 

144 



00:17:51.810 --> 00:17:53.070 

Town of Parish: I can read it off for a. 

 

145 

00:17:55.770 --> 00:17:57.600 

Town of Parish: horseman offices doing. 

 

146 

00:17:58.650 --> 00:18:06.330 

Town of Parish: For the month of May, have been very busy with a lot of 

building inspections building permits plan reviews trainings planes and 

North Africa needs. 

 

147 

00:18:07.230 --> 00:18:15.180 

Town of Parish: A New York state energy constrain the city of Syracuse on 

may 3 and also attended a training class and blast diaper erosion control 

and see various. 

 

148 

00:18:15.780 --> 00:18:18.810 

Town of Parish: there's been a lot of building permits and plan reviews 

that i've been revealing. 

 

149 

00:18:19.650 --> 00:18:27.180 

Town of Parish: attended our board meetings for month of May i've been 

working with the order to wait to to East Main Street regarding an unsafe 

structure. 

 

150 

00:18:27.840 --> 00:18:32.400 

Town of Parish: The owner has applied for a DEMO permit and will be 

removing three structures from this property. 

 

151 

00:18:33.270 --> 00:18:40.200 

Town of Parish: The property on or off, as also provided me with a 

specific report from an outside contractor and now we'll continue with 

the Donald. 

 

152 

00:18:40.950 --> 00:18:50.310 

Town of Parish: I also have been in contact with property management for 

SME trailer park liberty trailer park and, lastly, regarding inspections 

those inspections are lined up for this month. 

 

153 

00:18:51.480 --> 00:19:05.640 

Town of Parish: The building permits five building inspections 22 

finalists inspection by property name is violation seven our you mean 

inspections 13 corrected by elise's three in the process to. 

 

154 



00:19:06.660 --> 00:19:15.000 

Town of Parish: Open violations are to permit essential understand five 

closed building permits 2021 he said three. 

 

155 

00:19:16.230 --> 00:19:28.230 

Town of Parish: operating from a letter sent three the total speed for me 

was $1,436 and 20 cents and he built a total of 252.2 miles. 

 

156 

00:19:30.150 --> 00:19:32.910 

Town of Parish: Anybody would like to see the reports and have it here. 

 

157 

00:19:35.340 --> 00:19:48.420 

Town of Parish: Where the reimbursement rate currently is point 5850 that 

was last year's I have a motion off before coming up, that we will 

discuss the new great that was last year very. 

 

158 

00:19:48.930 --> 00:20:04.770 

Town of Parish: sort of discuss that as well, and the problems will be 

pulled it off before it's fantastic, I have a town justice report here 

anybody wish just to see it by habits, as you have to. 

 

159 

00:20:06.030 --> 00:20:13.590 

Town of Parish: Do it okay great that's good any questions on the justice 

report. 

 

160 

00:20:16.860 --> 00:20:22.290 

Town of Parish: Okay we're gonna move on them, the town clerk's monthly 

report should have received a copy of that. 

 

161 

00:20:24.660 --> 00:20:32.250 

Town of Parish: Everything should be good they're not here to answer your 

questions, but it's pretty simple it's the same thing every month just 

different numbers. 

 

162 

00:20:34.260 --> 00:20:35.490 

Town of Parish: Any questions on that at all. 

 

163 

00:20:36.720 --> 00:20:47.910 

Town of Parish: Fantastic we are going to move on to the dog drops or 

reform present today Steve popping up several boards I don't pick up your 

do our time. 

 

164 

00:20:50.310 --> 00:20:57.330 



Town of Parish: card you help me to not own insurance on people is is 

working very well, we had a meeting with the night. 

 

165 

00:20:58.890 --> 00:21:00.390 

Town of Parish: He followed by bars that. 

 

166 

00:21:02.550 --> 00:21:10.230 

Town of Parish: The only problem is going to something like good, very 

little bit finer it, whether you have a dog or not yet though right. 

 

167 

00:21:11.490 --> 00:21:24.120 

Town of Parish: Now number one you can throw in the garbage can boycott 

and you know at my old bag, it gives back and the other thing to non 

registered bug or what I don't know what the heck that means. 

 

168 

00:21:25.260 --> 00:21:31.140 

Town of Parish: you're not ready to be pulled that report on that one 

yeah so. 

 

169 

00:21:33.300 --> 00:21:38.310 

Town of Parish: let's see companies that belly I don't know Kelly go. 

 

170 

00:21:39.450 --> 00:21:46.800 

Town of Parish: home and I Oh, we did we've already got we've had we've 

already approved i'm famous for that. 

 

171 

00:21:48.000 --> 00:21:48.600 

Town of Parish: Reason that. 

 

172 

00:21:49.650 --> 00:21:49.740 

Town of Parish: I. 

 

173 

00:21:52.860 --> 00:22:07.950 

Town of Parish: bring it up yep we can always be haven't done anything 

yet so if there's anything that you wish to be on something like this 

theme let Kelly know you haven't sent it out to print yeah we're going to 

be doing it, I believe, in August this year actually. 

 

174 

00:22:10.080 --> 00:22:14.700 

Town of Parish: Well, I just hope when we come back and people growing. 

 

175 

00:22:15.720 --> 00:22:17.520 

Town of Parish: up in the ones I gotta go to Mike. 



 

176 

00:22:19.140 --> 00:22:29.610 

Town of Parish: o'neill going door to door for number eight my table read 

that part and then us all a copy of my report January, now the mileage 

everything on now. 

 

177 

00:22:31.260 --> 00:22:37.920 

Town of Parish: I don't know I got it in there with fella called me on 

the ground on everybody else's unknown column, nobody knows. 

 

178 

00:22:42.330 --> 00:22:43.680 

Town of Parish: Where I got ready more. 

 

179 

00:22:45.210 --> 00:22:52.950 

Town of Parish: calls from amanda amy and amy I am interviewing phone 

numbers air. 

 

180 

00:22:54.150 --> 00:22:56.370 

Town of Parish: painting the stray dog for about three weeks. 

 

181 

00:22:57.510 --> 00:22:58.140 

Town of Parish: ago I can. 

 

182 

00:23:01.080 --> 00:23:01.530 

Town of Parish: reboot. 

 

183 

00:23:02.640 --> 00:23:09.900 

Town of Parish: That was a big issue that we're dishing feed this job I 

didn't I didn't get that part of the day, the doctor that but. 

 

184 

00:23:10.770 --> 00:23:28.560 

Town of Parish: He wants to adopt a dog and, and again I got a little bit 

ahead of his tail probably called tri county called me and professional 

dog grammar all the bugs me to hurt me like no that's not only the 

contractor, but he does is create a part of that. 

 

185 

00:23:29.700 --> 00:23:30.270 

Town of Parish: And he said. 

 

186 

00:23:33.030 --> 00:23:35.490 

Town of Parish: before me only to donate. 

 

187 



00:23:37.140 --> 00:23:39.960 

Town of Parish: boggling several times people don't think. 

 

188 

00:23:43.140 --> 00:23:56.430 

Town of Parish: Everything else After talking when I am offered to an 

alternate on board here now to give up my mind we've done the dog, and 

you know I got a lot of miles back for you, but my mom is get him to 

check the monitor come back. 

 

189 

00:23:58.020 --> 00:24:17.880 

Town of Parish: Again, so much for coming on traffic okay my mileage for 

this dog good again what we would have to do is, we would have to 

probably give you a check for mileage because he's not an employee you do 

what you wish, with your mileage songs whatever works and that's that's 

really. 

 

190 

00:24:19.440 --> 00:24:20.400 

Town of Parish: The best way, I believe. 

 

191 

00:24:23.910 --> 00:24:24.570 

Town of Parish: He was. 

 

192 

00:24:26.430 --> 00:24:27.330 

Town of Parish: not afraid. 

 

193 

00:24:28.530 --> 00:24:30.630 

Town of Parish: To get put down all. 

 

194 

00:24:32.250 --> 00:24:34.380 

Town of Parish: About like he, like. 

 

195 

00:24:54.750 --> 00:24:56.250 

Not to you. 

 

196 

00:25:00.510 --> 00:25:00.750 

Town of Parish: know. 

 

197 

00:25:02.100 --> 00:25:05.070 

Town of Parish: To reiterate, on that the board knows. 

 

198 

00:25:06.420 --> 00:25:18.360 

Town of Parish: Steve down the bill came in, it was 9494 Kelly did was 

Kelly sent dog owner. 



 

199 

00:25:19.440 --> 00:25:19.710 

The. 

 

200 

00:25:21.180 --> 00:25:29.460 

Town of Parish: letter stating that he is because we follow the dog or a 

fairly substances dog we're trying to get the money from him, but because 

the towel. 

 

201 

00:25:30.690 --> 00:25:32.220 

Town of Parish: God did. 

 

202 

00:25:38.370 --> 00:25:38.640 

Not. 

 

203 

00:25:43.740 --> 00:25:44.250 

Town of Parish: So. 

 

204 

00:25:45.480 --> 00:25:47.970 

Town of Parish: The town will have to pay for it and then. 

 

205 

00:25:57.300 --> 00:25:57.840 

Town of Parish: bob's. 

 

206 

00:26:19.260 --> 00:26:20.280 

Town of Parish: having to be put down. 

 

207 

00:26:21.330 --> 00:26:24.480 

Town of Parish: So the town Center down. 

 

208 

00:26:25.560 --> 00:26:26.070 

Town of Parish: there. 

 

209 

00:26:28.170 --> 00:26:32.160 

Town of Parish: And then, so the sounds of bill were going to pay the go. 

 

210 

00:26:33.210 --> 00:26:36.600 

Town of Parish: To get the money on the order of the top yeah. 

 

211 

00:26:38.550 --> 00:26:42.480 



Town of Parish: That sounds normal I mean they really can't go the guy 

that. 

 

212 

00:26:43.650 --> 00:26:44.220 

Town of Parish: didn't do it. 

 

213 

00:26:45.270 --> 00:26:51.750 

Town of Parish: So now we're in the process of trying to attain the 9494 

living letter and that we. 

 

214 

00:26:53.340 --> 00:27:00.150 

Town of Parish: might not have covered myself, but I want you guys to be 

on the phone who murdered my dog he killed me. 

 

215 

00:27:01.980 --> 00:27:18.630 

Town of Parish: stuff me on the phone and he says well i've never blank 

blank places my dog and 14 years I don't have to buy a dog in Quito 

Kelly, the same thing, so if the board do something like that, and you 

know get your money recovered, that would be the same for. 

 

216 

00:27:20.970 --> 00:27:23.580 

Town of Parish: You actually a great point blank. 

 

217 

00:27:25.140 --> 00:27:25.890 

Town of Parish: working here. 

 

218 

00:27:28.440 --> 00:27:35.100 

Town of Parish: Hopefully this gentleman understands that it was his dog 

is responsible to pay back the. 

 

219 

00:27:36.780 --> 00:27:41.790 

Town of Parish: Big donor all right i'm just trying to ya know the short 

we know. 

 

220 

00:27:44.010 --> 00:27:44.280 

Town of Parish: What. 

 

221 

00:27:48.360 --> 00:27:49.020 

Town of Parish: My job is. 

 

222 

00:27:53.970 --> 00:27:58.830 

Town of Parish: buying the buck down yep you know what you're. 

 



223 

00:28:00.240 --> 00:28:01.560 

Town of Parish: Saying that that we went. 

 

224 

00:28:02.880 --> 00:28:03.210 

back. 

 

225 

00:28:05.070 --> 00:28:05.580 

Town of Parish: and 

 

226 

00:28:07.350 --> 00:28:08.790 

Town of Parish: forth, so I called. 

 

227 

00:28:10.440 --> 00:28:11.310 

All problems. 

 

228 

00:28:14.400 --> 00:28:16.020 

Town of Parish: pick apart for the club back to that. 

 

229 

00:28:18.210 --> 00:28:25.920 

Town of Parish: To that told me they tend to report ready to go then she 

did they did they did, and they can kelly's got all the report. 

 

230 

00:28:26.940 --> 00:28:28.080 

Town of Parish: So I majored in basic. 

 

231 

00:28:30.180 --> 00:28:31.140 

Town of Parish: coverage on so. 

 

232 

00:28:33.240 --> 00:28:33.960 

Town of Parish: You don't miss. 

 

233 

00:28:35.580 --> 00:28:41.730 

Town of Parish: A weird stuff in there i've got at least encrypt over 

here for this brown dog and say you know I didn't put down. 

 

234 

00:28:42.630 --> 00:28:51.810 

Town of Parish: done my job I have caught him I can't, even though I got 

a trapper comment to it so don't know i'd like to see him get reversed my 

money or helped in some way or whatever it takes. 

 

235 

00:28:53.550 --> 00:29:01.950 



Town of Parish: You probably maybe you want, except that I don't know try 

to make it better and you ready, you know what do you think you want to 

get. 

 

236 

00:29:05.220 --> 00:29:10.350 

Town of Parish: angry that's the best way because we can't we can't we 

can't give mileage to like. 

 

237 

00:29:11.490 --> 00:29:24.870 

Town of Parish: A tomboy and on your other issues on Monday, maybe you 

know more about at night over in my past eight years down the line owner 

effects are built so keep that in mind. 

 

238 

00:29:26.010 --> 00:29:26.730 

Town of Parish: yeah. 

 

239 

00:29:27.810 --> 00:29:32.460 

Town of Parish: That i'm not sure we can do anymore kind of well, maybe 

the one trying to add another. 

 

240 

00:29:34.140 --> 00:29:37.050 

Town of Parish: there's a weird there's all kinds of legalities with 

that. 

 

241 

00:29:38.130 --> 00:29:38.490 

Town of Parish: But. 

 

242 

00:29:39.810 --> 00:29:42.150 

Town of Parish: get this number he gone, but I know what dog. 

 

243 

00:29:44.310 --> 00:29:49.680 

Town of Parish: I haven't given them like 14 years long up at all right 

yeah right so. 

 

244 

00:29:51.180 --> 00:30:02.520 

Town of Parish: Once again, if the owner had come in the dog would have 

been tagged we would have known whose dog, it was right from the get go 

make sure you get a phone call right it. 

 

245 

00:30:04.050 --> 00:30:06.420 

Town of Parish: Does that mean for your meeting started the call me a 

thumbs. 

 

246 



00:30:07.500 --> 00:30:10.410 

Town of Parish: up not going to go junkyard won't be. 

 

247 

00:30:12.660 --> 00:30:20.640 

Town of Parish: dissolved from Rachel and with you guys moved away from 

rich last name tag both number, if you want to answer the phone, so I 

don't get an anchor turn it over to Eric cartman. 

 

248 

00:30:22.710 --> 00:30:23.910 

Town of Parish: How easy it is a day. 

 

249 

00:30:26.520 --> 00:30:27.360 

Town of Parish: off right. 

 

250 

00:30:29.730 --> 00:30:30.540 

Town of Parish: yep take care. 

 

251 

00:30:43.770 --> 00:30:51.270 

Town of Parish: We are going to answer all the questions concerning that 

we're going to move on to the. 

 

252 

00:30:52.530 --> 00:30:53.670 

Town of Parish: Certified report. 

 

253 

00:30:57.360 --> 00:30:59.910 

Town of Parish: Well kind of quite a list for you tonight. 

 

254 

00:31:00.960 --> 00:31:07.440 

Town of Parish: Jim mentioned, I worked with the town, the village to 

identify computers printers and accessories that. 

 

255 

00:31:07.920 --> 00:31:14.130 

Town of Parish: should no longer be retained inventory, since they had no 

further user usefulness for the Community. 

 

256 

00:31:14.760 --> 00:31:26.760 

Town of Parish: A lot of it was because it was somewhat was on the 

balcony because it was broken, and it would take more money than it was 

worth to fix it, partly because a lot of that broken stuff puzzled or. 

 

257 

00:31:28.050 --> 00:31:34.710 

Town of Parish: In some cases, it was just unusable are obsolete to the 

age, for example, we got rid of some parallel printer cables. 



 

258 

00:31:35.340 --> 00:31:43.350 

Town of Parish: We haven't had a computer connection to a parallel 

printer for probably over a decade so and nobody's making. 

 

259 

00:31:43.980 --> 00:31:50.010 

Town of Parish: printers these days that connect up via parallel printers 

for all basically either wireless or USB so. 

 

260 

00:31:50.370 --> 00:31:59.400 

Town of Parish: Those parallel printer cables were probably useful to 

somebody wants but they're no longer useful to perish and I couldn't even 

think of anybody to give them to that would be of use to them. 

 

261 

00:31:59.790 --> 00:32:07.170 

Town of Parish: because, obviously, the best thing to do if you've got 

something you can't use anymore, is for somebody else to use it before 

you throw it out, you keep it out of the landfill, but now. 

 

262 

00:32:08.490 --> 00:32:23.280 

Town of Parish: So we we balcony up there, looks a lot better if you go 

up there, and take a look around looks much better than a dead end what 

remains is more likely to be potentially useful, should there arise, a 

use for it. 

 

263 

00:32:24.630 --> 00:32:36.600 

Town of Parish: I placed an order for computers for the town clerk and 

the assessor and I worked with Jim on figuring out the assessors needs so 

we could come up with something that would surfaces and still be within 

the budget that we had, and that was a good. 

 

264 

00:32:37.020 --> 00:32:42.690 

Town of Parish: cooperative venture between the assessor and Jim and he 

came up with a good Speck of the computer. 

 

265 

00:32:44.340 --> 00:32:54.690 

Town of Parish: The entire order has been or has arrived be working with 

those officials in the next month to get all the things that we ordered 

in service. 

 

266 

00:32:55.260 --> 00:33:06.750 

Town of Parish: The only thing I will mention to you is I prepared a bell 

and I got it to Kelly, when the expectation that was too close to this 

meeting actually I place the meeting this Monday and, to my astonishment. 

 



267 

00:33:07.230 --> 00:33:13.320 

Town of Parish: It was showing up Tuesday and Wednesday, I think the last 

piece showed up today, according to the shipping information I got. 

 

268 

00:33:14.550 --> 00:33:23.310 

Town of Parish: So it's not in time for this month's meeting, but what 

we're running into his new oriented on net terms of net 30 which means 

you pay 30 days after you get it. 

 

269 

00:33:24.030 --> 00:33:41.820 

Town of Parish: And the next town board meeting is 35 days away before 

the meeting happens because tonight is the 16 The next meeting is July 

21st the third Thursday and if you had to check cut the next day, it 

would take a day or two to get. 

 

270 

00:33:43.320 --> 00:33:49.350 

Town of Parish: So i'm not sure how that net 30 is going to work out, I 

have an inquiry into them explaining what the circumstances are and see. 

 

271 

00:33:50.490 --> 00:34:01.380 

Town of Parish: If there's a problem with getting a couple days late, and 

if there is i'll let you know and we'll see we can figure out something I 

don't know exactly what you would do you have a special meeting to. 

 

272 

00:34:03.720 --> 00:34:11.970 

Town of Parish: pay the bill from one down or something yeah so i'll i'm 

checking into it i'll let you know most companies when they say that 30. 

 

273 

00:34:12.750 --> 00:34:20.070 

Town of Parish: is probably a little flexibility we guarantee and you 

know, maybe, give us an extension of five or 10 days yeah hopefully they 

you know. 

 

274 

00:34:20.700 --> 00:34:26.670 

Town of Parish: we've done business with the customers are there to you 

to do business with them so hopefully they understand that yeah. 

 

275 

00:34:27.510 --> 00:34:40.860 

Town of Parish: You know, we five days, so I will let you know what 

answer I get from that, but I just wanted to make you aware of that, if 

they do want to have their money within three days of delivery, then it 

might be need to. 

 

276 

00:34:42.060 --> 00:34:46.800 



Town of Parish: The town board to take action before my next meeting, we 

will do our best. 

 

277 

00:34:47.850 --> 00:35:01.290 

Town of Parish: Another bill to the town, I submitted a bill to the town 

for the renewal of the town and village email addresses and this year was 

different that used to be, that I split it right down the middle, because 

the pool of email addresses was a fixed amount. 

 

278 

00:35:01.680 --> 00:35:10.020 

Town of Parish: And it didn't matter how many we all had as many it was 

all you can eat basically we had 100 email addresses and he never came 

close to us in all those. 

 

279 

00:35:10.410 --> 00:35:16.950 

Town of Parish: Costs anymore, to get fewer any didn't we never exceeded 

that so didn't worry about getting more. 

 

280 

00:35:17.490 --> 00:35:28.260 

Town of Parish: Of the the change the basis of the email plan to a per 

user basis and would that change we change the billing so that the 

billing reflects. 

 

281 

00:35:28.650 --> 00:35:39.060 

Town of Parish: The number of users, that are being used by the down and 

the number that are being used by the village so that's for next month, 

but I just want to let you know that that renewal and the transition that 

we went through. 

 

282 

00:35:39.690 --> 00:35:45.450 

Town of Parish: I think it was in March or April, the bill is came do and 

that bill has been submitted. 

 

283 

00:35:47.040 --> 00:35:58.410 

Town of Parish: planning for the 2023 together local government 

conferences underway and plans are to return to turning stone in early 

April we did consider both turning stone and. 

 

284 

00:35:59.040 --> 00:36:12.840 

Town of Parish: JC see as we've had a JC see in the past, the date when 

we normally have it, as it turns out wasn't available in 2023 and we did 

have a date that was close to our usual date available at JC see. 

 

285 

00:36:13.380 --> 00:36:22.020 



Town of Parish: Something that's not in the report here i'll mention to 

you is that we are going to be looking into something that some of our 

communities did this year. 

 

286 

00:36:22.350 --> 00:36:33.390 

Town of Parish: And maybe we can do a little bit more systematically next 

year, and that is some people chose to stay at or near turning stone The 

night before the conference to save themselves a travel time in the 

morning. 

 

287 

00:36:34.260 --> 00:36:40.770 

Town of Parish: And, given the weather, that that was probably a good 

decision, I know some people made the last minute decision when they saw 

the forecast. 

 

288 

00:36:41.160 --> 00:36:53.580 

Town of Parish: To take a room nearby The night before so we're going to 

be looking into whether or not there will be possibility for those that 

are interested, whether they'd be ability for them to get a room at a 

perhaps at a reduced rate. 

 

289 

00:36:54.630 --> 00:37:11.520 

Town of Parish: The other thing we're looking at is we're looking at 

possibly doing again keying into that possibly with people there, the 

night before we're talking about whether we can enhance our program to do 

things the latter part of the day, the day before our Conference so stay 

tuned for developments. 

 

290 

00:37:13.980 --> 00:37:20.760 

Town of Parish: We continue to plan for the next seminar was Council of 

governments meetings, the current plans are for meeting early July and 

we're considering. 

 

291 

00:37:21.180 --> 00:37:28.320 

Town of Parish: A dinner meeting meeting with speakers as the other 

Councils that governments in the region do at least once a year. 

 

292 

00:37:29.040 --> 00:37:40.200 

Town of Parish: The way things look now we'd be meeting on Thursday July 

7 the tail water lodge it would be a dinner meeting and seminars would be 

covering dinner for the two representatives from each Member 

municipality. 

 

293 

00:37:41.220 --> 00:37:46.680 

Town of Parish: In addition to our team colleague business, we do have a 

speaker Dave Turner who will be speaking about county initiatives. 



 

294 

00:37:47.670 --> 00:37:55.080 

Town of Parish: Possible nurture economic development, studies and 

implementation of seminars plans more information to come on that, but at 

this point. 

 

295 

00:37:55.770 --> 00:38:03.990 

Town of Parish: I need to emphasize that we need to know whether we have 

at least one, and preferably two representatives and they should say town 

parish not villager Parish. 

 

296 

00:38:05.070 --> 00:38:21.000 

Town of Parish: We need at least one person in the representative is the 

supervisor and the second representative can be anybody that the town or 

the town board designate so it could be a town board member, but it could 

be somebody else no member of the Tom word wants to be that 

representative. 

 

297 

00:38:22.080 --> 00:38:30.690 

Town of Parish: john Donne them used to represent us at a lot of those 

meetings in the past and john was a good representative for the for the 

municipality so. 

 

298 

00:38:32.190 --> 00:38:41.880 

Town of Parish: We really do need to know in advance if we do have 

somebody attending from perish because we need all the municipalities 

there to conduct the meeting and. 

 

299 

00:38:42.600 --> 00:38:51.450 

Town of Parish: This one's going to cost us I won't sugarcoat it in the 

past we've had the meetings that municipal buildings and I brought 

cookies and juice and it was good. 

 

300 

00:38:51.930 --> 00:38:56.850 

Town of Parish: But having the meeting at turning stone, the way the 

other cogs do there's going to be a charge for the room. 

 

301 

00:38:57.210 --> 00:39:11.940 

Town of Parish: And there's going to be a charge for the dinner it's in 

the console governments will pick it up, but we want to spend that money 

well we don't want to waste it if we're not going to have people 

attending the meeting, and we need to know that in advance, so we want 

that commitment i'm. 

 

302 

00:39:14.130 --> 00:39:14.760 



Town of Parish: probably doing. 

 

303 

00:39:16.530 --> 00:39:17.430 

Town of Parish: into German. 

 

304 

00:39:18.540 --> 00:39:27.450 

Town of Parish: me now I got that I can forward it on and see what else 

we got somebody else's interested we'd love to have a second person there 

as well. 

 

305 

00:39:28.470 --> 00:39:28.800 

Town of Parish: and 

 

306 

00:39:30.180 --> 00:39:39.690 

Town of Parish: Having that commitment that probably be about is saved a 

few can make it and if we can't if nobody for me to camp. 

 

307 

00:39:40.110 --> 00:39:43.560 

Town of Parish: But let us know that as well, so we can figure out if we 

need to try, yet another day and then. 

 

308 

00:39:43.860 --> 00:39:54.450 

Town of Parish: there's like the third or fourth time i've tried to 

schedule a date from Sam nervous so far and we're hoping, this one is 

going to work with the change in format sent me the email very good, I 

appreciate that. 

 

309 

00:39:55.770 --> 00:40:13.890 

Town of Parish: county's made plans for the next shared services meeting 

on Thursday June 23 it's going to be from six to 7:30pm next next 

Thursday at sitting in Mexico and one of the topics plan for the agenda 

is going to be a broadband deployment and as we go county and that plan. 

 

310 

00:40:16.410 --> 00:40:17.460 

Town of Parish: is an interesting. 

 

311 

00:40:19.290 --> 00:40:22.890 

Town of Parish: i've received information about mission to the town 

village websites. 

 

312 

00:40:23.760 --> 00:40:36.240 

Town of Parish: There are no new developments at this time regarding a 

little salmon river in salmon access to be that little salmon river in 



Parish, there is nothing new to report regarding state payments on area 

wildlife management areas. 

 

313 

00:40:37.260 --> 00:40:43.860 

Town of Parish: Last month I provided information on legislation and 

local action needed to keep the option of meeting via teleconference 

open. 

 

314 

00:40:44.400 --> 00:40:54.930 

Town of Parish: This month, I have the sample policy to go along with 

that I gave you the sample the information within the Association of 

towns last month and the sample local law and gave a copy of that to the 

town attorney. 

 

315 

00:40:55.560 --> 00:41:04.650 

Town of Parish: But you're required to have a policy to go along with it 

and how you're going to implement the local law and that's what this 

other piece of paper was that I gave you that says. 

 

316 

00:41:05.610 --> 00:41:17.580 

Town of Parish: Co JI not on fantasy oh gee is the Council on open 

government, so this is the state model on that and I gave a copy of that 

to Bob as well, so that we can help you Should you decide on. 

 

317 

00:41:18.480 --> 00:41:25.410 

Town of Parish: Adopting a local lot nothing that you have to adapt what 

this does is, if you do adopted it provides you with the option to have. 

 

318 

00:41:27.990 --> 00:41:33.870 

Town of Parish: Members or if you expand to all the planning board member 

Bruce or whoever. 

 

319 

00:41:35.250 --> 00:41:43.920 

Town of Parish: location, under certain conditions, so that is an option 

you'd need to pass that local law if you don't, then you don't need to 

pass a law. 

 

320 

00:41:44.430 --> 00:41:51.720 

Town of Parish: But if you do pass local I need a policy along with it 

and i've been looking i've been talking to Jim about how i've been 

looking for a policy for this. 

 

321 

00:41:53.880 --> 00:42:11.520 

Town of Parish: Business and people just receive it very good i'd be 

happy to be of any help I can chew on this, but hopefully having this 



example of the policy will actually me tongue hill condition video 

conferencing policy yeah that's probably shorter and less expensive than 

this one here, yes. 

 

322 

00:42:12.990 --> 00:42:21.630 

Town of Parish: But but yeah there are there is a toggle toggle being a 

State Agency didn't pass by law blockers they don't pass northam was. 

 

323 

00:42:22.440 --> 00:42:27.780 

Town of Parish: Just there was there was a policy went along with 

Resolution a past is getting back to my point. 

 

324 

00:42:28.140 --> 00:42:39.930 

Town of Parish: They couldn't pass a law, the law if you can't get a law 

passed a resolution, but in the case of the town, the town needs to do a 

local law, and then they did they did do a policy and how they're going 

to implement it so. 

 

325 

00:42:41.070 --> 00:42:59.700 

Town of Parish: and actually one or two more things I think I didn't 

include on here first is a lot of my communities and talking about cyber 

insurance and I came across an interesting article recently that i'll 

give to the supervisor and the. 

 

326 

00:43:00.840 --> 00:43:09.780 

Town of Parish: Turn about what insurance companies are doing these days 

when they do offer cyber insurance and how sometimes if we haven't 

implemented things. 

 

327 

00:43:10.410 --> 00:43:21.810 

Town of Parish: And done your cyber security properly that gives them an 

out for not paying you when you have an incident so kind of comes back to 

my point that I don't know if you have cyber insurance or not, we might 

not. 

 

328 

00:43:22.380 --> 00:43:33.540 

Town of Parish: And my my point would be and i've talked about this in 

the past, the most crucial thing is to get your house in order before you 

get in if you're going to get it at all. 

 

329 

00:43:33.960 --> 00:43:39.930 

Town of Parish: Because if you don't have it, you open the door for 

having exclusions, that the insurance company can say well. 

 

330 

00:43:40.800 --> 00:44:00.060 



Town of Parish: Yes, you had something happened but yes, you bear some of 

your own liability because of things you should have done that you did so 

it's important to to make sure you have all your ducks in order for you 

insurance coverage at the. 

 

331 

00:44:01.080 --> 00:44:06.150 

Town of Parish: army our policy is something to look at yeah that's 

that's an important thing. 

 

332 

00:44:07.140 --> 00:44:20.910 

Town of Parish: The other thing is a bearing on something that I talked 

to Jim with several weeks ago and I think you're all aware of the parish 

town role that's being turned into an on ramp yeah probably were not 

aware ISM yeah yeah. 

 

333 

00:44:22.080 --> 00:44:33.600 

Town of Parish: yeah you, you and I talked about that, and it was kind of 

surprising that when Jim was notified via the highway superintendent 

because I was thinking, this process has to have gone back away. 

 

334 

00:44:34.050 --> 00:44:40.950 

Town of Parish: And normally there are notification requirements well, as 

it turns out, there is the what this is about is. 

 

335 

00:44:42.600 --> 00:44:50.910 

Town of Parish: there going to be shipping when German planes leads into 

the port in the sweet girl and they're going to be transporting 

overwhelmed for and then down south of here. 

 

336 

00:44:51.780 --> 00:45:07.680 

Town of Parish: On routine one sounds and so just seen them change it, 

because 342 I think it is a process at what effect for crumbs for them to 

take those wind turbine blades around the can make the turn right it's 

it's that's exactly. 

 

337 

00:45:08.850 --> 00:45:15.330 

Town of Parish: And that's where the road you have works out perfectly so 

pretty close to being the right radius Indeed it was there's a Gate in 

there, that you can close. 

 

338 

00:45:15.600 --> 00:45:25.740 

Town of Parish: to transport and on there, and actually in some ways 

parish winds up a little bit better because you'll be town road the time 

to be improved, you carry more weight than it did. 

 

339 



00:45:26.520 --> 00:45:38.790 

Town of Parish: Before so you don't come out of bed in the deal, but we 

did look into it and it appears that, based on the there's a project 

summary that the whole thing, this is the printed out parts and pertinent 

part. 

 

340 

00:45:39.240 --> 00:45:49.590 

Town of Parish: There was a pre construction meeting that was held on 

January 25 of 2021 and the town supervisor and highway department was to 

be notified that not. 

 

341 

00:45:50.790 --> 00:45:59.250 

Town of Parish: sure whether anybody participated in that, but this is 

from the longer report on the whole process of establishing. 

 

342 

00:46:00.300 --> 00:46:11.280 

Town of Parish: So it's possible that the past highway superintendent or 

past supervisor or boss was notified of this may have known something 

about it but it's possible, that being that was. 

 

343 

00:46:11.610 --> 00:46:20.010 

Town of Parish: Over a year ago, the information didn't get transferred 

forward to the new administration is understand yeah which happens yeah. 

 

344 

00:46:20.790 --> 00:46:36.630 

Town of Parish: So just one pass that along that's additional information 

we give you some light on this happening within the last month, it wasn't 

something that just started now it's quite a while ago when it was my 

understanding that they plan on taking the regular at one self. 

 

345 

00:46:38.430 --> 00:46:53.460 

Town of Parish: offer him, you know, to get an on ramp sorry and somebody 

they plan on widening it and then according to George and George told me 

was that, when they went to widen it knows. 

 

346 

00:46:54.420 --> 00:47:10.500 

Town of Parish: It was now a wetland coder because they did not clean out 

I guess Department of Transportation or somebody didn't actually know 

where they should have put it back up and now where the term current turn 

those on if they were going to live this initial. 

 

347 

00:47:11.910 --> 00:47:16.140 

Town of Parish: They couldn't do it, he developed this plan as a last. 

 

348 

00:47:17.730 --> 00:47:18.300 



Town of Parish: minute. 

 

349 

00:47:22.050 --> 00:47:26.160 

Town of Parish: SOS foreigners, even on the. 

 

350 

00:47:27.180 --> 00:47:40.860 

Town of Parish: On the road time and road and we only owned homes and big 

huge place on night around that is in Paris, most of it is in Mexico, 

Mexico, yes, so. 

 

351 

00:47:42.060 --> 00:47:45.120 

Town of Parish: What Paris does is, we aim. 

 

352 

00:47:46.260 --> 00:47:51.540 

Town of Parish: they're going to come down and snow. 

 

353 

00:47:59.100 --> 00:48:04.620 

Town of Parish: Later this gentleman called me so what's going on, I go I 

just heard about it, you know Thursday um. 

 

354 

00:48:05.820 --> 00:48:08.340 

Town of Parish: Well, he didn't have the plans upstairs. 

 

355 

00:48:10.110 --> 00:48:16.590 

Town of Parish: Urgency type feel because he wanted federal highway as 

well, he got through. 

 

356 

00:48:38.490 --> 00:48:40.410 

Town of Parish: there's always something that you know nobody's. 

 

357 

00:48:51.630 --> 00:48:54.540 

Town of Parish: So we'll hear more and more than. 

 

358 

00:48:55.800 --> 00:49:13.080 

Town of Parish: Once again, I was notified so George wasn't notified or 

Georgia nothing monetarily called George and then George came to me that 

same day, so this is what they want to do and we can't stop it right, and 

so I called Mr baxter I said look what have you ever heard of this. 

 

359 

00:49:17.040 --> 00:49:17.400 

yeah. 

 

360 



00:49:19.080 --> 00:49:25.740 

Town of Parish: So yeah they're they're going to do whatever they're 

going to do, but the only thing allow down. 

 

361 

00:49:27.180 --> 00:49:38.430 

Town of Parish: That road and on the ED one via that way is these 

windmill bleeds it's not going to be forever on ramp or anything like 

that it's just the temporary until they get these one main ones. 

 

362 

00:49:39.630 --> 00:49:50.640 

Town of Parish: You want to use it to another user guys got a laughable 

yep sister or a lockable gate to get on anyone able offense and. 

 

363 

00:49:52.470 --> 00:50:01.020 

Town of Parish: So on they're done they're going to repair the you know 

it's their job to repair everything of DC knows, so we have to do 

whatever they have to do, and a lot of this like I said. 

 

364 

00:50:01.500 --> 00:50:12.180 

Town of Parish: From my understanding they actually purchased the land in 

the triangle, opposite the homes on diamond our own agent that's what I 

heard now when I looked online. 

 

365 

00:50:12.660 --> 00:50:21.240 

Town of Parish: was told for sales yeah so I don't know what they did or 

not going to do, but a lot of their area was area owned. 

 

366 

00:50:21.990 --> 00:50:32.940 

Town of Parish: by the state, for you know the room, or whoever owns it 

him um so we didn't we didn't really include a lot of parish you know 

we're gonna we're going again because, although to be done so yeah. 

 

367 

00:50:33.870 --> 00:50:47.460 

Town of Parish: it'll be good, I guess, in London, except for except 

unfortunately for the two you know Homeowners that are on that road, but 

Mr Isabel with a big pretty loving it, because now he's able to get his 

cranes are. 

 

368 

00:50:48.690 --> 00:51:00.450 

Town of Parish: So it's a given take you know, firstly, for the two owns 

you know it's once or twice the only run a Monday through Friday takes 

about 10 minutes we're going to get through, I think. 

 

369 

00:51:01.350 --> 00:51:08.580 



Town of Parish: Amazon because get people have done much to the porch 

going to be growing and how much it's going to grow up and that's. 

 

370 

00:51:09.960 --> 00:51:12.390 

Town of Parish: One of the only war, they would accept them. 

 

371 

00:51:13.740 --> 00:51:22.200 

Town of Parish: that's pretty interesting well for is a nightmare, I 

cannot imagine trying to get through the sweet go to Paris for behind one 

of those. 

 

372 

00:51:23.010 --> 00:51:33.240 

Town of Parish: it's bad enough, well, I need is like one tractor trailer 

you can pass along that right well you can't pass these on I was heading 

towards us we go the other day, and one of the blades was coming. 

 

373 

00:51:34.320 --> 00:51:44.190 

Town of Parish: Back right and they take both lanes up so they have 

troopers in front that even though you're heading West the blades had 

Nice, you have to get off the room. 

 

374 

00:51:46.320 --> 00:51:47.040 

Town of Parish: Before you buy. 

 

375 

00:51:49.680 --> 00:52:01.320 

Town of Parish: It right and so there's nothing behind it, people are 

actually going around them unable to make the side, roads and being in 

front right yeah so but I guess we gotta do we gotta do and. 

 

376 

00:52:03.180 --> 00:52:04.770 

Town of Parish: yeah you can. 

 

377 

00:52:06.210 --> 00:52:13.740 

Town of Parish: You know, you can try, but it doesn't work very well so 

with that, thank you very much anybody have any other questions for Paul. 

 

378 

00:52:14.970 --> 00:52:16.830 

Town of Parish: Thank you you're welcome. 

 

379 

00:52:18.360 --> 00:52:19.740 

Town of Parish: Alright we're going to move on. 

 

380 

00:52:20.760 --> 00:52:23.010 



Town of Parish: To the fire company report. 

 

381 

00:52:24.390 --> 00:52:28.380 

Town of Parish: dms release 2530 minutes. 

 

382 

00:52:30.600 --> 00:52:38.970 

Town of Parish: Well, you learn certain things they fired one scene by 

scene together no standbys for new seat, or do you play for. 

 

383 

00:52:39.990 --> 00:52:45.390 

Town of Parish: one hour 30 minutes or an hour to be about 19 he's been 

placed Mexico I. 

 

384 

00:52:46.920 --> 00:52:57.930 

Town of Parish: was also in London 29 company are 21 way know what 25 all 

right well 130 to 40 hours $610 and well. 

 

385 

00:53:02.070 --> 00:53:03.480 

Town of Parish: Thank you very much, cheap. 

 

386 

00:53:05.160 --> 00:53:05.490 

question. 

 

387 

00:53:07.140 --> 00:53:07.770 

Town of Parish: How long. 

 

388 

00:53:09.540 --> 00:53:09.840 

Town of Parish: People. 

 

389 

00:53:11.490 --> 00:53:14.970 

Town of Parish: Have 38 by just technical buyer that she knew their 

stuff. 

 

390 

00:53:16.080 --> 00:53:19.590 

Town of Parish: Laying down stuff today can I know your little. 

 

391 

00:53:25.380 --> 00:53:28.410 

Town of Parish: brochure he got thrown over but buddy. 

 

392 

00:53:34.200 --> 00:53:35.100 

Town of Parish: Central park. 

 



393 

00:53:36.270 --> 00:53:37.050 

Town of Parish: On the trailer. 

 

394 

00:53:43.500 --> 00:53:50.430 

Town of Parish: grew up very low performing and we'll see about to learn, 

no, no, my graph is where those. 

 

395 

00:53:51.510 --> 00:53:52.440 

Will region. 

 

396 

00:53:56.460 --> 00:53:57.030 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

397 

00:53:59.070 --> 00:54:03.570 

Town of Parish: Moving on tax collector and leave his job was to please. 

 

398 

00:54:07.230 --> 00:54:16.710 

Town of Parish: i'm going to move on to unfinished business the county 

county morning agreements, I spoke with George today. 

 

399 

00:54:17.940 --> 00:54:25.200 

Town of Parish: i'm supposed to be signing the agreement on Monday, they 

did raise the rates, the county did the pain. 

 

400 

00:54:26.040 --> 00:54:32.640 

Town of Parish: And he's just got to sign it on Monday, whatever this new 

rate, they all agreed upon, I will get you that as soon as I get the 

information. 

 

401 

00:54:33.390 --> 00:54:46.410 

Town of Parish: But I know they did raise it like I said they had raised 

it in over 17 years, so they finally raised it so that's that's good 

George is it okay to do the mall and he's going to continue to do it so 

he's like I said that will take care of that. 

 

402 

00:54:49.110 --> 00:54:53.550 

Town of Parish: The next one finishes business is banners did we haven't 

heard anything from banners. 

 

403 

00:54:54.870 --> 00:55:05.940 

Town of Parish: Now we're just going to at the tail it's table it for now 

let's do you want to just take it off on third do you want to keep 

bringing it up every month, you want to wait till it move it off. 



 

404 

00:55:07.860 --> 00:55:13.320 

Town of Parish: We can move it right thank them we're going to take it 

off, and it can always become new businesses. 

 

405 

00:55:14.400 --> 00:55:21.360 

Town of Parish: You know becomes back up we'll we'll deal with it um The 

next item is dog enumeration. 

 

406 

00:55:23.040 --> 00:55:25.710 

Town of Parish: Kelly has been working on this, as I said earlier. 

 

407 

00:55:26.970 --> 00:55:28.920 

Town of Parish: And she did prepare a letter for me. 

 

408 

00:55:30.240 --> 00:55:42.690 

Town of Parish: Because what we have to talk about is the new fees, I 

know we discussed that last month, and we agreed to do the $25 if you're 

caught without a dog that isn't licensed, but when Kelly had to start. 

 

409 

00:55:43.740 --> 00:55:53.520 

Town of Parish: looking into getting tags because we're almost out of 

tags that prices increase since last time we did it um and everything 

else, of course, has gone up. 

 

410 

00:55:54.540 --> 00:56:02.940 

Town of Parish: So I can read this letter to you or you can just give us 

the floor, I can give you the quick version of it i'm. 

 

411 

00:56:04.560 --> 00:56:05.400 

Town of Parish: Real Estate that. 

 

412 

00:56:06.660 --> 00:56:11.970 

Town of Parish: 819 84 which you already approved for dog enumeration to 

perform. 

 

413 

00:56:17.010 --> 00:56:21.990 

Town of Parish: The costume tags around $850 and I think she's looking. 

 

414 

00:56:24.120 --> 00:56:25.530 

Town of Parish: at changing that. 

 

415 



00:56:27.330 --> 00:56:28.680 

Town of Parish: Are that could be the new one. 

 

416 

00:56:29.730 --> 00:56:38.190 

Town of Parish: Because what happened was we used to give all the 

stainless steel tags and what happens, a lot of times people don't put 

them on a dog and put them. 

 

417 

00:56:39.210 --> 00:56:47.340 

Town of Parish: In the drawer and there's no reason I don't believe 

unless you guys decided to go differently to go with the stainless steel. 

 

418 

00:56:47.820 --> 00:57:01.620 

Town of Parish: let's just do one of the moment damn yeah whatever 

whatever and she said that would lower that or that could be the price 

book we're going to do a little bit more work um as far as the tags 

because it's still going to be covered, probably. 

 

419 

00:57:03.270 --> 00:57:11.910 

Town of Parish: we're going to fund it somehow i'm not sure where we take 

it out of the budget, yet we'll look at that, too, because it wasn't you 

know wasn't in the budget to do it, but it needs to be done. 

 

420 

00:57:14.010 --> 00:57:21.540 

Town of Parish: So it says here because of all these expenses if the 

Board is considering raising thought license fees, this would be the time 

to do it. 

 

421 

00:57:25.350 --> 00:57:39.840 

Town of Parish: It says that I did research, the dog license law, we can 

raise fees without amending the local law, I was we needed as a majority 

of the board to raise the fee, and that was a lot correct Bob that's what 

the dogs yeah the dog. 

 

422 

00:57:40.560 --> 00:57:47.670 

Town of Parish: fees, we can raise it anytime because I believe it says 

it in that law that we fast, yes, correct, but a little other towns 

charge. 

 

423 

00:57:48.750 --> 00:57:54.120 

Town of Parish: i'm that i'm not sure it might be things just sort of 

stay in the same ballpark well. 

 

424 

00:57:55.710 --> 00:58:04.650 



Town of Parish: Current currently our fees for state spayed neutered dogs 

are $6 on spayed and neutered or 18 and tag replacements are three. 

 

425 

00:58:05.910 --> 00:58:06.480 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

426 

00:58:07.710 --> 00:58:16.410 

Town of Parish: And what she considered going up to this is under 

consideration, of course, she would like spayed neutered dogs at 10. 

 

427 

00:58:17.760 --> 00:58:29.850 

Town of Parish: unneutered i'm on spayed and neutered at 20 and dog 

replacements that four or five so we're not increasing it by a ton but 

they had been $6 and the team probably. 

 

428 

00:58:30.750 --> 00:58:39.270 

Town of Parish: 15 years I betcha I mean I can't I don't know that for 

sure, but we're only going to go off right, I mean that's what she 

suggested, if you guys have some effort on them. 

 

429 

00:58:41.190 --> 00:58:44.220 

Town of Parish: Right, I mean that's what we're going to pay, and this 

will, this will cover. 

 

430 

00:58:45.630 --> 00:58:54.240 

Town of Parish: You know our new tags, because once you are some she 

orders like 500 to 1000 like the class i'm sure to thousand last year, 

almost 10 years. 

 

431 

00:58:55.800 --> 00:59:11.490 

Town of Parish: So what are we do now, it will last you know um but once 

again we would just have to me I just need a motion to or actually let's 

have some discussion as to what those fields should be there's only those 

three fees. 

 

432 

00:59:13.230 --> 00:59:18.300 

Town of Parish: And the late charge of $2 which we could keep if you wish 

to keep to or you can raise that too. 

 

433 

00:59:25.080 --> 00:59:34.890 

Town of Parish: So it's just you know he leaves if you raise a late fee 

might give people more of an incentive to get in there on time and maybe 

that was raised, and I wish. 

 

434 



00:59:35.580 --> 00:59:48.480 

Town of Parish: Kelly, you were here because I believe that these leak 

fees they go on and on for years and years and they don't do it, we just 

keep going, and I wish, she was here to ensure that I don't know if we 

want to take the lead charge and bumping. 

 

435 

00:59:49.680 --> 00:59:55.980 

Town of Parish: That high because they're already thrown off for them, 

and if they're not being fair enough now they're really not going to make 

this is way too much. 

 

436 

00:59:57.300 --> 00:59:59.130 

Town of Parish: that's kind of the way she explained it to me. 

 

437 

01:00:01.080 --> 01:00:01.590 

Town of Parish: So. 

 

438 

01:00:02.970 --> 01:00:16.050 

Town of Parish: Many other places, some reasonable increase yeah from six 

to 10 from 18 to 20 and last a couple of major dog tag replacements, you 

know let's keep it on the at the five. 

 

439 

01:00:18.600 --> 01:00:27.600 

Town of Parish: right but what's causing the talent more corrupt for the 

test absolutely you have to cover yes, it was a long time so. 

 

440 

01:00:28.950 --> 01:00:30.210 

Town of Parish: I make a change. 

 

441 

01:00:32.070 --> 01:00:33.180 

Town of Parish: You just read off there and. 

 

442 

01:00:34.590 --> 01:00:48.270 

Town of Parish: You want to keep charging to do you want to poke you that 

you two or three now with it $5 for the for for the tagline retired yet 

for them from 18 to 23rd yeah no one's gonna replace your case I don't 

even know my counter I know. 

 

443 

01:00:49.380 --> 01:00:53.250 

Town of Parish: So it is whether it is any questions on that Richard 

enough. 

 

444 

01:00:54.810 --> 01:00:59.010 

Town of Parish: Okay, so we have a motion to your you're ready up. 



 

445 

01:01:00.360 --> 01:01:04.170 

Town of Parish: don't mean emotion, to increase character here are very. 

 

446 

01:01:05.250 --> 01:01:17.940 

Town of Parish: Sorry, that was days ago um to increase the bs of the 

spayed neutered dogs up to 10 we're going to take the unpaid and 

unneutered dog fees up to 20. 

 

447 

01:01:18.990 --> 01:01:22.140 

Town of Parish: we're going to do the dog tag replacements that five. 

 

448 

01:01:23.340 --> 01:01:25.950 

Town of Parish: We will keep the late charge at $10. 

 

449 

01:01:27.990 --> 01:01:34.260 

Town of Parish: And I believe that is, it is that correct very good to we 

do have a second on that motion. 

 

450 

01:01:35.640 --> 01:01:37.800 

Town of Parish: Robin second that thing I didn't call her dog. 

 

451 

01:01:41.280 --> 01:01:54.180 

Town of Parish: So yes, can I have a vote on that please all those in 

favor Aye opposed abstained fantastic, thank you very much, we took care 

dog enumeration the. 

 

452 

01:01:56.490 --> 01:02:01.170 

Town of Parish: Any, what do you have any unfair unfinished business off 

the floor. 

 

453 

01:02:03.480 --> 01:02:07.110 

Town of Parish: See not and hearing on we will move on the new business. 

 

454 

01:02:08.460 --> 01:02:13.650 

Town of Parish: On the agenda it's the internal audit I know we had where 

people come in last month. 

 

455 

01:02:15.240 --> 01:02:17.640 

Town of Parish: And he spoke a lot about it. 

 

456 

01:02:18.990 --> 01:02:21.210 



Town of Parish: We have to do something about it. 

 

457 

01:02:22.440 --> 01:02:31.140 

Town of Parish: And one of the things that I had considered is up for 

discussion we have trudy who can do the Clerk. 

 

458 

01:02:32.790 --> 01:02:46.560 

Town of Parish: i'm the tax collector and leave anybody else who isn't in 

our office she can do we can pay to be at a lower prices, low as one 

other member of the board, I think, should go do this as well. 

 

459 

01:02:47.400 --> 01:02:54.480 

Town of Parish: But that would save us money and for my office and trudy 

I believe we could hot probably hired layered to come. 

 

460 

01:02:55.200 --> 01:03:12.690 

Town of Parish: Just as an idea and that's why it's up to discuss and 

i've had four Members as well, yes, correct and always another you know 

anytime we do something like that i'd like a board member they're going 

to layer it, you know and that way we can get the internal audit done 

that will pay trudy. 

 

461 

01:03:14.460 --> 01:03:17.370 

Town of Parish: we'd have to discuss rate for you. 

 

462 

01:03:18.600 --> 01:03:20.580 

Town of Parish: But it's just for discussion. 

 

463 

01:03:24.990 --> 01:03:36.630 

Town of Parish: Anything less than that right, so we can you know we can 

pay her rate that she gets don't do in the bookkeepers pay, which i'd 

have to divide it out, but I think you. 

 

464 

01:03:37.620 --> 01:03:43.140 

Town of Parish: Because it's the salaries so hard she doesn't work by the 

hour, but everybody else in the town it's $15 an hour. 

 

465 

01:03:43.950 --> 01:03:55.350 

Town of Parish: no matter where they work, except for I think the highway 

when people when they first start at 14 then they get bumped up the 15th 

so we're currently paying everybody happy yeah okay so $15 an hour. 

 

466 

01:03:56.460 --> 01:04:01.350 



Town of Parish: And what I what we can do, then, if we all agree to that, 

and put it into motion afterwards. 

 

467 

01:04:03.450 --> 01:04:10.200 

Town of Parish: Excellence just take care of today now right so because 

we have $20,000 in our budget for an odd. 

 

468 

01:04:11.820 --> 01:04:21.690 

Town of Parish: So we're going to save all kinds of money by not going to 

another company, especially since we just spend that money last year over 

20,000 last year, the same thing so um. 

 

469 

01:04:23.130 --> 01:04:26.400 

Town of Parish: Is there any discussion against haven't truly do 

something like that. 

 

470 

01:04:27.540 --> 01:04:33.420 

Town of Parish: So it's pretty much an agreement, then what i'm going to 

ask those emotions are turning to do that, so we can just come up with 

one. 

 

471 

01:04:36.720 --> 01:04:39.510 

Town of Parish: or $15 not minimum wage. 

 

472 

01:04:40.800 --> 01:04:42.450 

Town of Parish: yeah for $15 around. 

 

473 

01:04:43.470 --> 01:04:46.230 

Town of Parish: Can I have a second to pay tuning to do the honors. 

 

474 

01:04:49.620 --> 01:04:56.190 

Town of Parish: Richard second and that all those in favor Aye opposed 

abstain motion passes. 

 

475 

01:04:57.210 --> 01:05:02.880 

Town of Parish: And what I will do with my office and trudy's office is I 

will call their it up. 

 

476 

01:05:04.230 --> 01:05:13.050 

Town of Parish: and speak with him, of course, he's going to be way more 

money than matt but it's only going to be my office and trudy's and he 

can come in the only as look at a year's worth. 

 

477 



01:05:15.090 --> 01:05:32.460 

Town of Parish: Of a board member to the teaching part of that is what's 

going to be key because next year, it would be nice tonight have to hire 

anybody and just do it as the law and tons the board right take a look, I 

mean it's always nice to. 

 

478 

01:05:33.870 --> 01:05:34.800 

Town of Parish: have somebody. 

 

479 

01:05:35.970 --> 01:05:43.020 

Town of Parish: that's good with numbers do it, you you you gotta have 

right right, I mean because it's been done forever word. 

 

480 

01:05:43.890 --> 01:05:51.300 

Town of Parish: You know, be looking at sign off on it and we're trying 

to make that a little you know much better, for you know awesome in the 

town as well, so. 

 

481 

01:05:51.690 --> 01:06:01.740 

Town of Parish: i'm i'm sure you know, by one person even to be able to 

go in for these audits and as learned said it's really that the numbers 

it's the process right and so that's where you know. 

 

482 

01:06:03.240 --> 01:06:06.870 

Town of Parish: somebody wants to step up to do it with trudy on these. 

 

483 

01:06:09.060 --> 01:06:18.750 

Town of Parish: Is anybody interested that i'm very interested because 

i'd like to learn how to do it it's really going to depend on when 

because I work a full time job. 

 

484 

01:06:21.450 --> 01:06:28.290 

Town of Parish: Although we could do it on the weekend you're getting 

paid either way, so you guys, I mean anybody else wanted the system. 

 

485 

01:06:33.420 --> 01:06:40.080 

Town of Parish: Maybe Duncan is somebody I mean you're gonna you know, an 

email when it's going to have the right, and then, if anybody didn't 

attend but. 

 

486 

01:06:41.520 --> 01:06:47.670 

Town of Parish: You know, Robin guaranteed do a sister that will get the 

ball rolling, and then you know, once you. 

 

487 



01:06:50.520 --> 01:07:00.180 

Town of Parish: Learn into me the economy right oh yeah everybody can 

learn absolutely um, and I mean I can be there, too, I just don't want I 

want other people to get involved in. 

 

488 

01:07:00.780 --> 01:07:08.160 

Town of Parish: So that we all understand it over time, you know, 

everybody somebody new comes in, once a year, we continue this and I know 

that. 

 

489 

01:07:10.890 --> 01:07:13.500 

Town of Parish: When when when we should we go. 

 

490 

01:07:14.910 --> 01:07:26.940 

Town of Parish: It was supposed to be done after 60 days 90 something, 

but once again is as laird said, there are towns that have never done i'm 

done with solar right so. 

 

491 

01:07:28.470 --> 01:07:39.630 

Town of Parish: And we're just going to look at last year's we're not 

going to go back we're just going to look at last year's numbers and 

trudy will get paid to do that um she's never done one herself. 

 

492 

01:07:40.890 --> 01:07:49.200 

Town of Parish: But with those forms we write down him and and you guys 

can do it together it's going to take longer the first time, but the 

second year should be easier so. 

 

493 

01:07:50.040 --> 01:08:00.330 

Town of Parish: um we will do that and I can call her and if layered is a 

no goal, then we will look at other avenues to do my office, you know as 

well as the bookkeepers at the same time. 

 

494 

01:08:01.350 --> 01:08:01.920 

So. 

 

495 

01:08:03.360 --> 01:08:07.470 

Town of Parish: We will look at that i'm just let me know. 

 

496 

01:08:08.700 --> 01:08:12.420 

Town of Parish: When to start looking at those forms that listen. 

 

497 

01:08:13.590 --> 01:08:23.130 



Town of Parish: any questions you can always go in there, too, so that's 

good that's a good thing now that laird is retired and Doug hill Thank 

goodness for tequila because. 

 

498 

01:08:23.790 --> 01:08:39.060 

Town of Parish: he's under them as well, and so available continued 

availability, yes, so that's a good thing, so that we're done with 

internal audit we're going to move on to the video conference policy. 

 

499 

01:08:41.520 --> 01:08:43.890 

Town of Parish: I like I said, I have one from tuck hill. 

 

500 

01:08:46.980 --> 01:08:48.000 

Town of Parish: Because this one is. 

 

501 

01:08:49.230 --> 01:08:50.670 

Town of Parish: Yes, you can I was waiting for. 

 

502 

01:08:52.800 --> 01:09:07.200 

Town of Parish: As Paul said it's not mandatory, you don't have to do it 

my suggestion is and since he's provided us with a model policy and what 

this does is it incorporates all the amendments that were contained in 

the government's law that was amended. 

 

503 

01:09:08.190 --> 01:09:15.660 

Town of Parish: My suggestion is go ahead and set it for public hearing, 

if you think you might want to do it so because there is a time 

constraint in here. 

 

504 

01:09:16.260 --> 01:09:25.620 

Town of Parish: Center for public hearing but take the policy home look 

it over and see if you want to once you pass it okay you got to have a 

policy, and you have to follow the policy. 

 

505 

01:09:26.070 --> 01:09:37.140 

Town of Parish: The policy gets a lot of stuff in there things that you 

have to do you have to hit the this one oh yeah yeah the Member this one 

I haven't seen that one yet. 

 

506 

01:09:38.100 --> 01:09:50.340 

Town of Parish: I will get this to everybody i'm Richard I will put it in 

your mailbox On Monday I will scan this and get it to everybody on 

Monday, you know, making a male. 

 

507 



01:09:52.110 --> 01:09:54.180 

Town of Parish: or female, to you yeah. 

 

508 

01:09:56.820 --> 01:10:00.690 

Town of Parish: Unless you guys want a coffee I love coffee, then I can 

just mark it up again. 

 

509 

01:10:03.000 --> 01:10:04.260 

Town of Parish: And this is from the thug hill. 

 

510 

01:10:06.780 --> 01:10:11.100 

Town of Parish: And then the law be working on the law we do the law we 

send it over. 

 

511 

01:10:12.210 --> 01:10:15.840 

Town of Parish: We sent a proposal to them today yeah what time. 

 

512 

01:10:18.570 --> 01:10:19.170 

Town of Parish: I didn't get it. 

 

513 

01:10:21.270 --> 01:10:25.770 

Town of Parish: yeah let's call it out, maybe what to Kelly could be 

because Kelly was yeah yeah. 

 

514 

01:10:26.790 --> 01:10:29.970 

Town of Parish: Okay yeah cuz I know I didn't receive the saffron. 

 

515 

01:10:34.230 --> 01:10:42.420 

Town of Parish: What I would do is look at the policy that all day like I 

say it's got all the requirements of the law sets for this to how it 

works. 

 

516 

01:10:42.870 --> 01:10:50.370 

Town of Parish: what it takes to have the video conference Member ample 

vote, whether it be a video conference Member can count on a quorum. 

 

517 

01:10:51.180 --> 01:11:09.780 

Town of Parish: it's got some American Disabilities Act provisions in 

there as well, and if you if you both to have the Lord began to follow 

the law with your policy, so you may not want to do it it's up to you, 

because when to say it ends in 24 ball yes yeah. 

 

518 

01:11:11.130 --> 01:11:14.940 



Town of Parish: July 1 yes, so you get another year and a half. 

 

519 

01:11:16.230 --> 01:11:22.530 

Town of Parish: If you see if you know live without it may be what it is 

that you know I really like having zoom available. 

 

520 

01:11:26.070 --> 01:11:35.550 

Town of Parish: And that would be you know up for discussion, I mean we 

can discuss it right now want to see which way we want to go and vote 

count, but you can. 

 

521 

01:11:36.240 --> 01:11:45.810 

Town of Parish: You know, can be yeah tiring a very typical you gotta be 

greatly that has to be a quorum here right there has to be a quorum here, 

so we can't have five of us out. 

 

522 

01:11:46.260 --> 01:11:53.880 

Town of Parish: Right right right to drink or at least have a quorum 

right, the only two could be all the time, I think I mean this is this is 

necessary. 

 

523 

01:11:54.570 --> 01:11:57.510 

Town of Parish: I think if the way it's been going and the way we've gone 

through the. 

 

524 

01:11:58.440 --> 01:12:00.690 

Town of Parish: virus, and all this golden everything. 

 

525 

01:12:01.080 --> 01:12:12.180 

Town of Parish: We didn't really have that many people out today to do 

it, I mean I was out a couple of times right me but there's only five of 

us right you're really bad, it was only five before me so but I mean 

there was only we still got to participate. 

 

526 

01:12:12.810 --> 01:12:20.070 

Town of Parish: You don't have to say and everything it's like he says 

it's a big bunch of stuff you want to go through just for another year, 

or can we just get by. 

 

527 

01:12:20.670 --> 01:12:28.590 

Town of Parish: Some ways you're going to be out of them joined us by a 

video like they had before, so we just can't take them both you know what 

I mean yeah. 

 

528 



01:12:29.400 --> 01:12:49.410 

Town of Parish: we're liable to Constantine that there are multiple posts 

and and no matter, but just don't need to speak another country right, so 

I can still speak, they just their vote on it, just like anything else 

typically and and the captain being able to get a vote isn't that. 

 

529 

01:12:50.700 --> 01:12:55.440 

Town of Parish: I mean, there are some things in here that I question I 

don't know if they need to be here. 

 

530 

01:12:57.420 --> 01:13:04.920 

Town of Parish: it's like the thanks for having to have like four days 

notice to the public that i'm going to be out. 

 

531 

01:13:05.850 --> 01:13:15.450 

Town of Parish: let's just suppose empathetic way I catch cold or get a 

positive covert testing this morning i'm not going to be here and i'm not 

going to have four days notice to the. 

 

532 

01:13:16.410 --> 01:13:30.210 

Town of Parish: I don't know is that there might be an emergency 30 

writer, is, I mean and maybe Town of Parish how many other towns have 

done this law there you're all turning from the same starting nobody else 

has done it yeah you know. 

 

533 

01:13:34.110 --> 01:13:43.770 

Town of Parish: i'm good I have all my counterparts who are not aware of 

anybody who has done okay so here's a suggestion. 

 

534 

01:13:45.330 --> 01:13:45.990 

Town of Parish: Why don't we. 

 

535 

01:13:47.310 --> 01:13:58.980 

Town of Parish: table this as well as the public hearing, because we 

don't need a public hearing if we're not going to do it so let's table it 

till next month, you guys have a month to look over the policy, I will. 

 

536 

01:14:00.390 --> 01:14:02.190 

Town of Parish: You know, send this out. 

 

537 

01:14:03.450 --> 01:14:13.380 

Town of Parish: And I will take the law that Bob is written up, I will 

send that out to you um so the next meeting, we can address it. 

 

538 



01:14:16.500 --> 01:14:21.720 

Town of Parish: So we have the total admissions policy they're not a 

governing body right. 

 

539 

01:14:22.740 --> 01:14:29.460 

Town of Parish: So they didn't have to have a law, and this is a model 

for a policy that follows the law right. 

 

540 

01:14:31.530 --> 01:14:43.530 

Town of Parish: So we highlight things within the US, for example, the 

five days notice kind of business is that something that you'd be able to 

review and say we're still upheld upholding the. 

 

541 

01:14:44.640 --> 01:14:46.680 

Town of Parish: Upholding the law as reading. 

 

542 

01:14:47.820 --> 01:14:51.600 

Town of Parish: Media to cancel the past, a lot of except. 

 

543 

01:14:54.210 --> 01:15:04.290 

Town of Parish: If we were to pull certain like placards we would also 

they need to have name tags in front of us that the law or is that just 

good practice, will you have the. 

 

544 

01:15:05.040 --> 01:15:17.070 

Town of Parish: municipality has to follow the Community and open 

government legislation right good it's been a vendor so I believe that 

together all of those investments in their correct. 

 

545 

01:15:18.150 --> 01:15:24.540 

Town of Parish: are going to are you talking about the the palace yeah 

they came up with that title. 

 

546 

01:15:25.800 --> 01:15:30.510 

Town of Parish: So, but the Council on open governance is just ate my 

priority. 

 

547 

01:15:31.530 --> 01:15:48.000 

Town of Parish: For the meeting, so they probably put in there, what 

needs to be in there and I love the one that you ended hours, so what we 

really wanted somebody stay home, all of us absolutely have to have been 

tags and we have to have a separate TV with like based on it in my name 

of the. 

 

548 



01:15:49.050 --> 01:16:00.540 

Town of Parish: Most a totally separate like look on you that, right now, 

whoever appeared would have to have their name showing right as matter of 

fact, one of the interesting provisions of. 

 

549 

01:16:00.960 --> 01:16:19.170 

Town of Parish: The amendment to the law is that if you were to 

participate via teleconference, it has to be via video conference it 

can't just be voice, it has to be you're right as well, I guess, make 

sure you're staying awake and paying attention well and that is actually 

you. 

 

550 

01:16:20.310 --> 01:16:20.760 

Town of Parish: Actually, you. 

 

551 

01:16:22.740 --> 01:16:33.420 

Town of Parish: Know there's a lot in there yeah they said to kill seem 

to be a little bit shorter on their policy and the law doesn't state what 

has to be in your policy on. 

 

552 

01:16:35.010 --> 01:16:48.300 

Town of Parish: Your local law does have to speak, a lot of those things 

that sent over to me so let's take a month okay does everybody agree the 

table this to take her i'll come back next month angry. 

 

553 

01:16:49.980 --> 01:16:59.550 

Town of Parish: Okay, so I need a motion to the table the video 

conference policy and the low block here and rather lose a second, so 

the. 

 

554 

01:17:01.260 --> 01:17:08.400 

Town of Parish: First, and the second all those in favor I suppose i'm 

saying motion passes to table. 

 

555 

01:17:11.820 --> 01:17:14.850 

Town of Parish: Okay, also a new business. 

 

556 

01:17:16.530 --> 01:17:19.350 

Town of Parish: We all home day is returning. 

 

557 

01:17:21.150 --> 01:17:28.080 

Town of Parish: i've been speaking pretty much since our last meeting to 

shana masters about it all on day. 

 

558 



01:17:29.520 --> 01:17:40.260 

Town of Parish: It has been posted on our website it's been posted on the 

village website it's been posted on Facebook, it is just a great thing, I 

believe, and I believe everybody believes the same thing. 

 

559 

01:17:41.460 --> 01:17:49.950 

Town of Parish: That is going to be Saturday August 16 in some sense, 

right at the corner part of the crushing the last role is pizza there. 

 

560 

01:17:51.750 --> 01:17:55.170 

Town of Parish: In the, there is the flyer out if anybody would like a 

flyer I have one. 

 

561 

01:17:56.520 --> 01:18:00.300 

Town of Parish: But it's a positive thing and it does not. 

 

562 

01:18:01.620 --> 01:18:04.500 

Town of Parish: do anything thing we would have to pay for is the 

electricity. 

 

563 

01:18:06.360 --> 01:18:07.440 

Town of Parish: That they may use. 

 

564 

01:18:09.750 --> 01:18:12.030 

Town of Parish: And it's in our park we own that corner part. 

 

565 

01:18:13.680 --> 01:18:25.440 

Town of Parish: And she's require an extra tables from Merrill park the 

picnic tables i've already spoken to George and they will move them for 

us, as they have in the past and other than that. 

 

566 

01:18:26.940 --> 01:18:36.540 

Town of Parish: Basically, just has to be more prior and the parks have 

been molded pretty much belden Dolly taking care of them lately so 

everything is looking good is are. 

 

567 

01:18:37.650 --> 01:18:39.180 

Town of Parish: needed need emotional truth. 

 

568 

01:18:42.180 --> 01:18:55.560 

Town of Parish: Right right as Doug already approved that Doug said yeah 

let's put it in the park he's in charge of the heart, so you don't even 

need anything so that is all home day returning in 2022 and it will be a 

great thing, she has many. 



 

569 

01:18:57.570 --> 01:19:04.830 

Town of Parish: vendors come in fact when I spoke to last one they had 

they had quite a few and, in fact, she you know inquired about. 

 

570 

01:19:06.060 --> 01:19:12.510 

Town of Parish: Enlarging it a little bit was looking for a road, 

possibly to close off and I asked her to contact the village because it's 

a village. 

 

571 

01:19:13.380 --> 01:19:24.150 

Town of Parish: Road it's not our relevance only our cars so Hopefully 

she made out with that she has been in constant contact with me and we 

will continue to work to. 

 

572 

01:19:24.780 --> 01:19:36.090 

Town of Parish: make our Community have something to do and get people 

together so number five building make sure that we know the truth, I mean 

like I said I she's got to get the villages permission. 

 

573 

01:19:38.190 --> 01:19:48.930 

Town of Parish: Fire company yeah the road that we use, yes, so I will 

take me to county road and you're gonna have North first street clothes 

right. 

 

574 

01:19:50.400 --> 01:19:59.880 

Town of Parish: wouldn't hold solver oh sweet presents the only rule that 

trade for TRIMs can go down through the case right so and like I said 

yes, yes and but that's just in the working stages that would be. 

 

575 

01:20:00.510 --> 01:20:07.020 

Town of Parish: You know, like, I said that town has no power over 

streets um if they wish, maybe they can just close up that. 

 

576 

01:20:07.830 --> 01:20:24.450 

Town of Parish: Short one between the church and we only do they not know 

okay so like I said channel or she was just questioning about it sent me 

an email and I gave her the marriage number and email and said contact 

fireman's bill yeah. 

 

577 

01:20:28.440 --> 01:20:29.100 

Town of Parish: Big lab. 

 

578 

01:20:30.690 --> 01:20:31.080 



Town of Parish: see these. 

 

579 

01:20:35.520 --> 01:20:36.330 

Town of Parish: viral like. 

 

580 

01:20:39.480 --> 01:20:48.240 

Town of Parish: The offer day the current show our first order for our 

show is called the more the monkey monkey. 

 

581 

01:20:49.890 --> 01:20:50.880 

Town of Parish: monkey under section. 

 

582 

01:20:52.860 --> 01:20:53.490 

Town of Parish: 69. 

 

583 

01:20:56.580 --> 01:20:59.100 

Town of Parish: Either reach out here right. 

 

584 

01:21:00.690 --> 01:21:05.670 

Town of Parish: now resume oh yeah oh yeah and being in the right spot 

i'm sure there'll be a signer. 

 

585 

01:21:06.960 --> 01:21:14.340 

Town of Parish: On, especially if they want to expand my room and I know 

i'm putting the court in lockdown very great spot. 

 

586 

01:21:15.000 --> 01:21:32.610 

Town of Parish: But it's been pretty productive for us good idea I just 

don't know how she's gonna feel and i'm like a little further away from 

69 graphic and stuff no I think it's a great business did not a lot of 

barking in our corner lot I think it's a fantastic idea right right just. 

 

587 

01:21:33.780 --> 01:21:34.500 

Town of Parish: vendors. 

 

588 

01:21:38.400 --> 01:21:41.760 

Town of Parish: We were to offer i'm not saying you have to another but. 

 

589 

01:21:42.840 --> 01:21:46.740 

Town of Parish: I will double she may be totally happy with us. 

 

590 

01:21:51.030 --> 01:21:54.150 



Town of Parish: But yeah without discussing it with her and. 

 

591 

01:21:55.680 --> 01:22:11.520 

Town of Parish: Alex dices also involved with it once again, so we do 

power alternative for a car show better hey wait wait a little bit over 

announcements, I will DJ yeah cuz she she has a band or a. 

 

592 

01:22:13.350 --> 01:22:16.140 

Town of Parish: I can't remember his name from the health fish. 

 

593 

01:22:19.170 --> 01:22:28.290 

Town of Parish: And we're at work man hank Cooper correct a Cooper is 

going to be playing some music there as well, so this is so, this is all 

on. 

 

594 

01:22:29.310 --> 01:22:32.430 

Town of Parish: Jan and I will call her on Monday. 

 

595 

01:22:34.620 --> 01:22:44.640 

Town of Parish: And I know we appreciate it, because I think it's a good 

idea, but upgrade we'll see what they want to do, and I will get back 

i'll have her contact you. 

 

596 

01:22:45.750 --> 01:22:47.190 

Town of Parish: Can I give out your cell phone number door. 

 

597 

01:22:50.070 --> 01:22:51.060 

Town of Parish: I just want to make sure. 

 

598 

01:22:56.250 --> 01:23:04.410 

Town of Parish: We appreciate it, and I think it's a great idea, so we 

will move on um new business off the floor. 

 

599 

01:23:06.570 --> 01:23:07.890 

Town of Parish: Does anybody have anything. 

 

600 

01:23:09.780 --> 01:23:10.800 

Town of Parish: Because I do if you don't. 

 

601 

01:23:13.230 --> 01:23:15.240 

Town of Parish: Okay, we talked about the mileage. 

 

602 



01:23:16.860 --> 01:23:25.260 

Town of Parish: I just found out actually yesterday and solving for 

today, the irs is increasing the mileage rate come July 1. 

 

603 

01:23:26.820 --> 01:23:41.580 

Town of Parish: The old was 58.5 cents and the new July 1 through 1231 

and 22 is 62.5 cents, what I am looking for is discussion as to whether 

we should raise our. 

 

604 

01:23:42.600 --> 01:24:03.870 

Town of Parish: mileage fees to reflect the irs question if you pay 

mileage it's a it's a bit mileage do you write that often our taxes is 

that may or may not even sure how that business works That way we don't 

write off on town taxes, because we're actually paid right. 

 

605 

01:24:04.980 --> 01:24:06.090 

Town of Parish: yeah and expense. 

 

606 

01:24:07.170 --> 01:24:21.540 

Town of Parish: In the time doesn't pay taxes right so, then I agree, so 

we just basically because of the you know the code enforcement officer 

running 200 miles on the dog control officer. 

 

607 

01:24:22.200 --> 01:24:29.400 

Town of Parish: doing what he does those two are the two biggest mileage 

ravages that may add to speeding, and I was right, I was just curious 

and. 

 

608 

01:24:30.360 --> 01:24:41.730 

Town of Parish: I totally support us following whatever the irs expecting 

okay and that's what we've done that's where we come up with the fees 

every year and we approve it, you know, in January meeting. 

 

609 

01:24:43.140 --> 01:24:52.680 

Town of Parish: The organizational meeting so With that in mind, is there 

any anybody else have any questions or discussion on it for against the 

pricing guys caught up in it. 

 

610 

01:24:54.390 --> 01:24:54.570 

Town of Parish: So. 

 

611 

01:24:55.590 --> 01:25:01.320 

Town of Parish: Richard years ago okay so, then I just need a i'll make 

the motion to make it simple. 

 



612 

01:25:01.860 --> 01:25:24.660 

Town of Parish: I would like to make the motion to increase the mileage 

rate for all town employees that currently get the mileage from 58.5 to 

62.5 cents beginning January or July 1 2022 through December 31 2022 can 

I have a second on that motion. 

 

613 

01:25:25.860 --> 01:25:33.210 

Town of Parish: seconded Richard seconds all those in favor Aye Aye 

opposed abstaining abstain motion passes. 

 

614 

01:25:35.820 --> 01:25:41.700 

Town of Parish: All right, I have one more item and I just threw these in 

here, as I found out today. 

 

615 

01:25:43.230 --> 01:25:45.690 

Town of Parish: or yesterday all right, we discussed. 

 

616 

01:25:46.830 --> 01:25:54.420 

Town of Parish: jake Rasul i'm just when I reread the Minutes again 

today, we never made a motion to page eight Rasul. 

 

617 

01:25:55.590 --> 01:26:02.700 

Town of Parish: To nothing was in the minutes instead we are going to 

page eight Rasul to the park. 

 

618 

01:26:04.830 --> 01:26:12.120 

Town of Parish: I couldn't I didn't see the Minutes and I didn't have 

time to actually go back and look at the actual but if somebody would 

have made a motion to AJ. 

 

619 

01:26:13.980 --> 01:26:21.750 

Town of Parish: We all discussed it, but I don't think emotion was me 

because I couldn't find one of the methods and that was just a question I 

had there's motions paying for stuff. 

 

620 

01:26:23.250 --> 01:26:24.690 

Town of Parish: that's right you. 

 

621 

01:26:26.370 --> 01:26:30.690 

Town of Parish: see what I would overtake also thing and I love that and 

i'm like. 

 

622 

01:26:33.630 --> 01:26:47.460 



Town of Parish: And then, when I looked at my notes from last night and 

it said, make motion and I didn't I didn't finish me the most, and so I 

was like maybe we didn't do it does anybody remember because it's not in 

the minutes to kind of pick I believe it was 1500 dollars. 

 

623 

01:26:49.200 --> 01:26:53.610 

Town of Parish: yeah it was you know thinking is, I think we did too i'm. 

 

624 

01:26:54.750 --> 01:27:06.060 

Town of Parish: So emotional AJ yeah I need a motion to you know I mean 

he's got money in his budget yeah um what 1500 dollars, I believe was 

discussed. 

 

625 

01:27:08.550 --> 01:27:19.650 

Town of Parish: And we can always be motion that to exceed 1500 dollars 

for the paving of the park project is what we could call it, and then 

that way it only includes that part of it not. 

 

626 

01:27:20.430 --> 01:27:32.760 

Town of Parish: For the great because it's a $30,000 so grant that he's 

applying for so the 1500 dollars and J is normally really good and I tell 

them, we need a little break on that will see Jay did you hear that. 

 

627 

01:27:36.600 --> 01:27:40.020 

Town of Parish: Yes, and so he's he's always like I said i'm on the whole 

world and. 

 

628 

01:27:41.160 --> 01:27:47.160 

Town of Parish: Trying to move forward, so I just need somebody to make 

that motion so it's emotional thing that grid. 

 

629 

01:27:48.660 --> 01:27:52.560 

Town of Parish: Payment of marijuana market a second. 

 

630 

01:27:53.640 --> 01:27:55.680 

Town of Parish: Okay, any more discussion on that item. 

 

631 

01:27:57.060 --> 01:28:02.100 

Town of Parish: Here, and on CNN can I all those in favor of that motion 

as. 

 

632 

01:28:03.180 --> 01:28:10.170 

Town of Parish: opposed staying motion passes okay that took care of that 

off the floor. 



 

633 

01:28:11.700 --> 01:28:13.260 

Town of Parish: Approval of the bills. 

 

634 

01:28:14.670 --> 01:28:17.490 

Town of Parish: The transfers and we should have received your transfers. 

 

635 

01:28:19.680 --> 01:28:21.300 

Town of Parish: Any questions on the transfers. 

 

636 

01:28:45.750 --> 01:28:46.650 

Town of Parish: First, one. 

 

637 

01:28:49.980 --> 01:28:54.930 

Town of Parish: We agreed to give the justice clerk arrays and that was 

the $2,000. 

 

638 

01:28:56.970 --> 01:29:09.120 

Town of Parish: We said we would take care of it we move it from 

contingencies into the clerks that because we didn't bear and 17 and 18 

that's it was wondering, it was good enough for two years okay. 

 

639 

01:29:11.040 --> 01:29:11.580 

Town of Parish: um. 

 

640 

01:29:12.900 --> 01:29:16.320 

Town of Parish: Any other questions on that transfer of $2,000. 

 

641 

01:29:19.530 --> 01:29:25.140 

Town of Parish: Just takes care of her pay and we're taking out of 

contingency until contingency. 

 

642 

01:29:26.220 --> 01:29:29.850 

Town of Parish: runs out and then we'll look at moving something into the 

contingency and I. 

 

643 

01:29:33.330 --> 01:29:44.280 

Town of Parish: believe I might be alerted question, instead of take it 

out of fun balance, you know just because we have $25,000 in contingency 

starting the year for this this type of thing. 

 

644 

01:29:44.850 --> 01:30:06.240 



Town of Parish: And that's you know that's a great thing, because then 

you don't have to keep on our fund balance, you know you might something 

might run over so that's it no other questions on the $2,000 trying to 

move on to the next one that's 3709 and it went from the da 908 9.8 1.8. 

 

645 

01:30:07.890 --> 01:30:15.570 

Town of Parish: To the point eight one because we just we didn't catch 

that second decimal and it's $37 and nine cents. 

 

646 

01:30:16.890 --> 01:30:28.170 

Town of Parish: Still, the same account the DEA nine 0.9 yeah it's under 

employee benefits, but if we look at your sheets it comes up as a minus 

and we're trying to get rid of all those minuses on my. 

 

647 

01:30:28.980 --> 01:30:48.210 

Town of Parish: On my reports so that we have you know, we should have 

had money the documents as much the Hamas great 30 somehow any problems 

with that no okay next transfer this is going to what happened was we had 

the da 745 point one out for flood erosion. 

 

648 

01:30:49.320 --> 01:30:55.110 

Town of Parish: And it got missed put into that and it's going to it's 

got to come out of snow removal. 

 

649 

01:30:56.130 --> 01:31:11.820 

Town of Parish: We just caught this in the records things got to go to 

the da 514 2.1 account, because once again once I look over the reports 

and they see minuses It gives me the opportunity, when we do and we took 

a wingman and somehow without putting the wrong account. 

 

650 

01:31:13.470 --> 01:31:18.360 

Town of Parish: So we just need to move it to where it was actually 

pulled from or should have been pulled from was still real. 

 

651 

01:31:18.900 --> 01:31:30.810 

Town of Parish: And it happened, what January, February February, so we 

think nobody caught it until now, so we just need to move that $266 and 

that was for a wingman that just needs to be put in the right code. 

 

652 

01:31:32.460 --> 01:31:38.430 

Town of Parish: Any question on that one, no, no okay The next item is to 

close out the waterfront. 

 

653 

01:31:39.540 --> 01:31:51.690 



Town of Parish: hey we currently have money in our waterfront it still 

sets in its separate fun you no longer have any water district one we've 

collected the money from everybody paying the extra that was in district 

one. 

 

654 

01:31:52.800 --> 01:32:00.330 

Town of Parish: I can't remember how much it was per person, but there 

was 3848 $48,000. 

 

655 

01:32:01.410 --> 01:32:07.890 

Town of Parish: And so what we need to do is, we need to transfer and 

close out the water fund we're just going to transfer to the. 

 

656 

01:32:09.090 --> 01:32:13.320 

Town of Parish: General the general fund so it just goes back in the 

general where it should have been paid. 

 

657 

01:32:14.730 --> 01:32:16.740 

Town of Parish: And that's what they did to pay the. 

 

658 

01:32:18.120 --> 01:32:23.580 

Town of Parish: Closer water yeah close out because that, like, I said 

that was all for all the attorneys. 

 

659 

01:32:24.150 --> 01:32:38.130 

Town of Parish: And all those other fees that they might have been 

charged on her taxes for they've already been we've already been paid for 

it, but it sits in that account, we just need to move in so we get rid of 

that account in its entirety, until we need open up another water 

account. 

 

660 

01:32:42.870 --> 01:32:53.190 

Town of Parish: So anybody have a problem with that no great Okay, just 

so you're all aware, can I have a motion to accept these transfers those 

written. 

 

661 

01:32:54.780 --> 01:32:55.410 

Town of Parish: A second. 

 

662 

01:32:56.520 --> 01:32:57.450 

Town of Parish: All those in favor. 

 

663 

01:32:59.250 --> 01:33:02.850 

Town of Parish: boast abstained motion passes. 



 

664 

01:33:03.870 --> 01:33:08.970 

Town of Parish: Everybody should have received my supervisors reports any 

questions on that. 

 

665 

01:33:13.590 --> 01:33:17.250 

Town of Parish: No questions can I have a motion to accept my supervisors 

report. 

 

666 

01:33:19.290 --> 01:33:28.800 

Town of Parish: Richard and then Robin all those in favor Aye opposed 

abstain motion passes, I am now to ask for a motion. 

 

667 

01:33:31.530 --> 01:33:33.960 

Town of Parish: And this has changed according to your. 

 

668 

01:33:35.340 --> 01:33:39.540 

Town of Parish: Your print out because what we did was look at your 

kernel. 

 

669 

01:33:42.780 --> 01:33:45.420 

Town of Parish: We combine the funding there's two separate funds. 

 

670 

01:33:46.620 --> 01:33:48.960 

Town of Parish: So the general fund day. 

 

671 

01:33:50.460 --> 01:34:05.130 

Town of Parish: Instead of saying 110 to 124 it should read 111 and, if 

you look on your sheets, you can follow me OK, so the 110 will pull next 

but for right now it's going to be. 

 

672 

01:34:08.190 --> 01:34:15.960 

Town of Parish: And $9,282 and 18 cents, as it says on the top of your on 

otter to voucher report. 

 

673 

01:34:17.460 --> 01:34:18.030 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

674 

01:34:19.230 --> 01:34:20.490 

Town of Parish: Can I have a motion for that. 

 

675 

01:34:21.900 --> 01:34:35.850 



Town of Parish: Robin thicke second by Gary all those in favor Aye 

opposed abstain motion carries the one that is not only a sheet is the 

first one from the be fun. 

 

676 

01:34:37.230 --> 01:34:47.040 

Town of Parish: Okay, and so what i'm looking for is a motion for the 

general fund be to approve vouchers number 110 at $45 and 57 cents. 

 

677 

01:34:48.930 --> 01:34:57.990 

Town of Parish: Robin house icon that Richard all those in favor Aye 

opposed from stained motion charities. 

 

678 

01:34:59.130 --> 01:35:10.320 

Town of Parish: go back to your sheet motion for the highway Juan Diego 

group vouchers number 68 269 at $4,217 and 31 cents right Harry. 

 

679 

01:35:12.720 --> 01:35:32.310 

Town of Parish: Carey moves house Robin second all those in favor Aye any 

opposed abstained motion passes motion for the hobby fun db to vouchers 

number 7374 at $20,681 five cents i'm Gary moves. 

 

680 

01:35:33.480 --> 01:35:40.200 

Town of Parish: Richard second in all those in favor Aye opposed 

abstained. 

 

681 

01:35:41.430 --> 01:35:50.490 

Town of Parish: Okay, now I need a motion to enter into executive session 

to discuss proposed litigation of a passive voice. 

 

682 

01:35:53.730 --> 01:35:54.840 

Town of Parish: Their emotions. 

 

683 

01:35:56.100 --> 01:35:58.590 

Town of Parish: Robin seconds favor. 

 

684 

01:35:59.850 --> 01:36:05.880 

Town of Parish: proposed stay in motion passes entered into executive 

session at. 

 

685 

01:36:07.320 --> 01:36:08.310 

Town of Parish: 738. 

 

686 

01:36:09.780 --> 01:36:11.070 



Town of Parish: So I will need to. 

 

687 

01:36:13.710 --> 01:36:14.730 

Town of Parish: move everybody. 

 

688 

01:36:40.860 --> 01:36:43.140 

Town of Parish: hey give me. 

 

689 

01:36:46.050 --> 01:36:47.370 

Town of Parish: The regular don't worry and. 

 

690 

01:36:49.050 --> 01:36:56.790 

Town of Parish: We went and we went out we're back and regular emotion do 

that um well continue with our meeting it's not going to take long. 

 

691 

01:36:57.810 --> 01:37:01.500 

Town of Parish: Future meetings our next regular meeting is June 16 is 

thought. 

 

692 

01:37:02.580 --> 01:37:18.360 

Town of Parish: To myself jeez How does that one after that, so I run a 

show July 23 21st 21st correct cable Here are three days, as you can 

tell, I go back over the agendas and I just put new stuff hidden and 

that's what normally happens so somehow I. 

 

693 

01:37:19.530 --> 01:37:24.330 

Town of Parish: didn't catch that one I did that all home they do it 

August 6 nine to three. 

 

694 

01:37:25.500 --> 01:37:35.070 

Town of Parish: deed is confirmed, we will see about the place that's it 

for future meetings as any buddy have anything else, they want to bring 

up before we adjourn. 

 

695 

01:37:36.810 --> 01:37:49.980 

Town of Parish: Checks con I will just as an fyi I will reach out to jack 

to shelly are you on the committee and i'll make sure that between now 

and before our next meeting our committee has met. 

 

696 

01:37:50.520 --> 01:37:56.220 

Town of Parish: At least heard of hammer down yeah something a little bit 

more concrete yeah I mean because, like I said, even though. 

 

697 



01:37:57.000 --> 01:38:11.610 

Town of Parish: You come back with that committee, the board could say 

you know what money over here and I suggest splitting right it's a 

guideline so that's good, though, because it's good to have public input 

and see where we have the widest this one remember those park park. 

 

698 

01:38:12.660 --> 01:38:16.590 

Town of Parish: Yes, so With that in mind that need a motion to adjourn. 

 

699 

01:38:17.760 --> 01:38:18.330 

Town of Parish: move. 

 

700 

01:38:22.410 --> 01:38:28.320 

Town of Parish: All those in favor Aye opposed abstained oh good that. 

 

701 

01:38:33.720 --> 01:38:36.000 

Town of Parish: was good to get off of the lights it's still light out 

there. 

 

702 

01:38:42.630 --> 01:38:43.320 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

703 

01:38:48.360 --> 01:38:48.780 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

704 

01:38:56.790 --> 01:38:57.330 

Town of Parish: wait five. 

 

705 

01:39:00.240 --> 01:39:01.380 

Town of Parish: year old big payroll. 

 

706 

01:39:02.640 --> 01:39:04.950 

Town of Parish: sounds like yes that's true. 

 

707 

01:39:07.230 --> 01:39:09.780 

Town of Parish: Sometimes I get the lead down here, but I don't think I 

will. 

 

708 

01:39:13.920 --> 01:39:15.300 

Town of Parish: seems hunky dory. 

 


